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FE NEW
IVOL 50 SANTA FE, NEW MEXIGO. SATURDAY, JULY 19, WIS. NO. 133
ii driven to it. In the meantime they!
are making efforts to get out of the
count rv.CHAOS REIGNS SENATOR FALL ANARCHY RULES
MORAL STANDARD
OF THE WORLD
HAS IMPROVED
IN SOUTHER WOULD FIX
POLICY
Arrested.
Kl Paso, Texas, July lit .1. !. Bud-;ge-
proprietor of the
Hadger Fuel company, was arrested
jtcday by t'nited States officials on a
charge of conspiracy to ,niggl, am-
munition. Jt was in ills coal yard
that the officers seized over four
BOARD READY
TO HEAR BOTH
SIDES
NEW FEDERAL BOARD OF MEDIATION
MET Y FOR ORGANIZATION,
AND, ON MONDAY, AT NEW
REPUBLI
ROGUE INVENTS
WONDERFUL
DEVICE
ORIGINALLY INVENTED TO FURTHER
BLACKMAILING SCHEME, THE MA-
CHINE OFFERS WONDERFUL POS-
SIBILITIES OF A USEFUL AND
PRACTICAL NATURE.
Chicago, 111.. July 19. David and
Salomon and some other patriarchs
were excellent men as judged by the
standards of their own time, but th-j-
would not be admitted to membership
in the church of today.
Thus spoke the Rev. John Thomn-son- ,
of Chicago, today, addressing the
t'ig Des Plaines camp meeting, Ulna
Irating his contention that the world
is growing better.
"There seems to be mor crime
and evil than ever," he c ntinued,
"but this is because through the
IN SEATTLE
TO-DA- Y
FOLLOWING A NIGHT OF RIOTING,
MAYOR COTTERILL ASSUMES
PERSONAL CONTROL OF POLICE,
CLOSES SALOONS AND STOPS
STREET MEETINGS.
hundred thousand rounds of amr.imil- -
NEW MEXICO SENATOR SPRINGS ASlivt:
SENSATION BY INTRODUCING A1
RESOLUTION THAT WOULD DE-
FINE THE AMERICAN POLICY IN'
Air. Badger, former Police Serjeant
Powell Roberts and live Mexicans
have now been arrested in connection
with the case.
Diaz Denies Exile Story.
ALTHOUGH SITUATION IS VERY BAD,
IMPRESSION IS GAINING GROUND
THAT HUERTA'S OVERTHROW
WOULD BE SURE AND PRECIPI-
TATE ANOTHER REVOLUTION.
YORK, WILL TAKE UP THE WAGE
DISPUTE.
Tt'xis. July 1!'. Humors
IVIlAIuw. that political exile is involved in Gen- -
leral Felix Diaz's special embassy to
world searching enterp; :se o .h
newspapers we hear moic M out It."
The speaker said that the rise rf
golf, baseball and Jt'ier o'jluoor
sports was a sign of thj improving
moral standard.
TREATIES DISCUSSED Participation in the Mexican centennial
iar denied in a message from lUr: re- -
AT CABINET MEETING cph,d, here tnIav ,h; ,nt
THE ERIE RAILROAD
GIVES ITS POSITION
ELECTRITICIANS MAKE A
TEST OF THE MACHINE
ORDERS SUSPENSION OF
DAILY SEATTLE TIMES
HOW THE MEXICAN
ARMY IS RECRUITED
MORE TORPEDOES
NEEDED THINKS
CONGRESSMAN
Salt Lake City, July 1 :. In the Mexico City, July 19. Only the
presence of electrical experts, federal conviction that' the retirement of
otiiu. imoMKMi io ,iapan soieiy
;and exclusively to give thanks for the
Washington, 1). ('., July lit. Sen- - .embassy of that government to our re-at-
Kail, who has been a critic forwent centennial. Any other motive is
the government's Mexican policy, junfounded and entirely false."
policy, sprung a mild sensation in the T"n message is interpreted to mean
senate by asking the adoption of a!tnat Diaz will be a presidential cundl- -
Seattle, Wash., July 19. Declaring
that "the condition of riot and tumult"
which prevailed last night was in "im-
minent danger of a renewal" Mayor
George F. Cotterill, of this city, pro-
claimed his assumption of control of
t fi i f r ti f ct tit-jt- rtfaaA 'ill OQ
Washington, D. C, July IS. X
, William Lee Chambers, commis- -
sioner of mediation under the
X Newlands law and G. W. W. Han- -
X ger, assistant commissioner. X
were confirmed by the senate X
resolution defining a nolicv of tlieitate.
officers and detectives here today
was demonstrated what was declared
to have been perhaps the most re-
markable death-dealin- machine in-
vented in recent years. The invention
is the work of W. L. Cummings, 23
years old, who confessed to federal
and municipal officers when he was
arrested yesterday that he hud thieat- -
Boston, Mass., July 19. "There are
not enough torpedoes in this country
today to fight one round in a combat
with another nation," said Congress
SECRETARY WILL APPEAL , '"'' l7""Lr;,' ' Z,government regarding foreign
rela-
tions. It declared that every Ameri-
can citizen and his property every-
where must be protected by the IT. S.
The resolution finally went over be- -
BIG TREASURY CASE. publication of the Seattle Times until
President Huerta means the elevation
of another revolutionist and the
plunging of their country into great-
er depths of hopelessness, prevents
thousands of representative Mexican
business men from uniting In a peti-
tion to the existing administration to
yield. Many of these business men
believe that only foreign intervention
can restore, peace, but expression of
such opinions is not popular and are
made guardedly or with due reserva-
tion. Overthrow of Hurla by any of
late today. They will begin work Si
X Monday in New York on adjtist- -
X ment of wage disputes between
X the eastern railroads and their It
X trainmen. X
yJS3S3SXX3SSSXS8X
proofs of all matter for publication beWashington, D. C, July 19. Secre- -
ened to use it to destroy Miss Doro-
thy Bamberger, a wealthy society girl,
unless she give him $1,000. After the
cause of objections by Senator Kernjtary McAdoo today finally decided to
and other Democrats. appeal the decision of the customs
Secretary Bryan had an executive court granting free entry of wood
conference with the senate foreign pulp and paper to all countries having
relations committee at the capitol to-- , "favored nation" treaties with, the
man Fred A. Britten, of Illinois, a
member of the house naval commit-
tee today on his arrival at the
Charleston Navy Yard. With the
others of the committee, Mr. Britten is
making an inspection of the naval sta-
tions on the Atlantic coast.
"Immediately on my return to
Washington," he said, "I shall intro-
duce a resolution to double the capa-
city of the torpedo station at
submitted to him.
The newspaper office was surround-
ed by police just before noon to en-
force the order.
The publishers of the Times an-
nounced they had sought injunctions
against the mayor and the police.
the rebellious forces probably would
mean succession to the presidency of "llu " u uumuun inueu aiates oecause tne privilege is
Carranza, Maytorena or Obregon or ' not loucneci on, it was me pn-- , gianted to Canada. The treasury must
demonstration government ofhe'iils
took possession of the machine.
What is held to lie of more import-
ance, the invention It is said, can be
turned to the saving of life by pre-
venting train or ship collisions.
Electricians at noon today took the
machine into a steel and concrete vault
mary object of the meeting was to surrender three million dollars in du- -
ties.'
Washington, D. C, July 19. When
the new federal board of mediation
met today to organ ice for adjudica-
tion of the wage dispute between the
eastern railroads and their tra'tiraen,
It. was discovered that one of its
members, Assistant Secretary Post
of the department of labor was legal-
ly barred from serving.
The New.lands law provides that in
addition to the federal commissioner,
the members Bhall be officials of the
government who have been appointed
Clarence B. Blethen, managing
editor of the paper, issued a state-
ment charging that Mayor Cotterill
was responsible for the riots of the
last two nights in that he had per-rr.itt-
"the display of the red flag
and spread of anarchistic principles"
upon the streets during the Potlatch
in an office building. Another part of SOUTHERN PACIFIC TO
TEST CASE
LOBBYCOMMITTEE REST
UNTIL MONDAY
oonsider renewals of arbitration trea-
ties with Great Britain, France and
other countries.
Renewals were delayed some time
ago on the objection of Senator Cham-
berlain, to the treaty with Great
Britain. lie feared a renewal might
compel the United States to arbitrate
the Panama canal tolls dispute.
President Wilson lias expressed to
Chairman Bacon a wish that the new
the contrivance on which was mount-
ed a bell and an incandescent globe,
was placed in a closed room across
a hall. Then the electric current of
other leaders possessing no universal
following such as could be depended
on to stop rebellion.
Late in June a plan wa advanced
by Manuel Calero, former Ambassa-
dor to the United States, Jesus Flores
Magon and Jorge Vera Estanol, for-
mer cabinet members, to unite upon
a candidate for the presidency agree-
able to loyal citizens and rebels. This
suggestion had for Its weakness the
assumption that rebels in the field
would not assent to anything but the
overthrow by force of arms of what
they term a usurping administration.
The scheme fell of its own weight.
festival. This Blethen said, had led to
the attack upon the United States solthe' machine In the airtight vault was
turned on.
On the unattached box in the other
room the lmll rang and the lamp
glowed bright.
In his acknowledged letter to Miss.
Bamberger, Cummins sent a diagram
of his invention, saying that he could
FILES SUIT TO DETERMINE
.WHETHER THE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA CAN ASSUME
JURISDICTION OVER BOND ISSUE TO
BE SPENT IN OTHER STATES.
MULHALL ONLY ONE THIRD THROUGH.
AFTER HIM MANUFACTURES WILL SUB-
MIT 100,000 LETTERS IN THEIR OWN
DEFENSE.
treaties be ratified and Secretary
Bryan has predicted that they would,
Tile proposed treaty with Nicaragua,
providing for the payment of a large
sum by the United States in return
to thir original offices with the con-
firmation of the senate. The assist-
ant secretary of labor does not come
under this classification,
President Wilson's attention was
called to the oversight and word came
from the white house today that while
some one would be appointed in Mr
Post's stead, the situation did not em-
barrass the board as the law provided
that the president shall appoint In
addition to a commissioner and an
assistant "not more than two" such
officers. Under that construction the
The failure of the government to for an exclusive canal route and cer- -
tain naval base sites, was discussed Si'n Francisco, Calif., July 19. The
but the conference did not result in right of any single state to regulate
diers two nights ago, and to the
ntaliatury attack upon Industrial
workers of the World and Socialist
headquarters last night by civilians
and sailors from the Pacific fleet.
A party of United States marines
and sailors from the Pacific reserve
fleet, most of them sailors wearing
the name bands of the cruisers Colo-
rado and California, started last night
to "clean up the town," as they ex-
pressed it, by attacking socialists and
Industrial Workers of the World.
A second party of men from the Pa-
cific reserve fleet attacked the big In-
dustrial Workers' headnuarters on
fTashingtbn street, In the Southern
place a suit case of nitro glycerine
in her room and explode it from a
distance. The demonstration today,
say the electrical experts, proves that
he could have accomplished this.
In speaking of his invention as he
the power of an interstate corporadefinite action.
Washington, D. C, July 19. The
senate lobby committee rested today
with less than one-thir- d of Martin M.
Mulhall's correspondence thus far
identified. Mulhall had left the city
to return for the of the sat in his cell, Cummins said theappointment of another member
attachment could be Installed in locoseems to be optional with the
DULUTH, MINN., WINS
IMPORTANT RATE CASE.
Washington, D. C July 19. Dulnth,
Minn., won a substantial portion of its
freight rate fight befor the Interstate
Commerce Commission today when a
bearings Monday. Chairman Over-
man will endeavor to push the work
of identifying letters next week, but
motive cabs where it would give a
positive signal If a train ran pant aCommissioner William Lea Cham'' rvclosed block signal. Tn war he siid, .
make any headway in Sonora against
the rebels; the daring displayed by
bands, which captured Zacatecas and
Durango, capitals of adjoining states
and raided with impunity the coun-
try and smaller towns; the occupation
or blockading of all the border ports
of entry and the steady and swift
growth of the movement throughout
the republic has created even at "the
national palace a spirit of pessimism
easily perceptible. Huerta and his
counsellors defrayed their despond-
ency by concentrating all efforts on
reopening the National railroad from
Mexico City to Laredo. It was be-
lieved that if this line could be open-
ed the effect abroad might, be such as
to enable them to market bonds for
which foreign bankers were given op-
tions, and Huerta's forces could thus
piolong the fight. The campaign
tion to raise funds for disbursement
i i various states was attacked todaj
I y the Southern Pacific company in a
suit filed here in the United States
district court.
.
The company se.ek an injunction
restraining the California railroad
commission from assuming Juris-
diction over a contemplated issue, of
equipment trust fund, aggregating
$0,000,000 to be raised in
New York and spent in several west-
ern states.
The complaint contends, if the right
's granted to any one state to declare
oid securities issued without the an- -
it will be at least a week before the
routine examination of Mulhall is con-
cluded.
Officers of the National Association
of Manufacturers, meantime are wait-
ing with more than 100,000 letters to
mines could be exploded without wire
attachment.
The prisoner told the police hs had
been induced to try to blackmail Miss
Bamberger by two other men who,
he believed, were members of a New-Yor-
gang of blackmailers,
reduction of class rates to that city
from eastern points was ordered and
the present rates were held to be dis-
criminatory. Duluth's contention that
rates on lake and rail traffic from the
east ought to break at. its wharves,
however, was not sustained.
part of the city. The contents of the
building were dragged into the street
and a bonfire made of them.
A provost guard of fifty men from
the fleet was hurried ashore in cut-
ters to arrest all the men ashore.
Secretary of the Navy Daniels was
dining on the cruiser West Virginia,
the guest of Admiral Reynolds, at the
time the rioting began.
start their defense against Mulhall s
Tiers, Assistant Commissioner Hanger
and Judge Martin Knapp, the other
members c t the board, received urgent
requests today from the railroads and
trainmen to begin work.
Later it was announced that'
Chambers, Assistant Com-
missioner Hanger and Judge Knapp
would go to New York tomorrow and
begin their work with the trainmen
and the railroads Monday morning.
Want Immediate Action.
New York, July 19. "It is of Im-
perative importance that the senate
wholesale accusations of lobbying and
campaign work on their part. The
of Mulhall, on the
various charges that he had helped
elect and defeat candidates for con- -
r.roval of that state's delegated agent, About a dozen men of warsmen, all
such right must be conceded to all young were in the first wrecking
SIMMONS FIRST
TO DEBATE
Mates. Such a condition, it is held, party to get under way. They wereffainst Matamoros was practicallygiess and had engaged generally in
influencing legislation and political af v.ould set up a conflict of authorityabandoned, in order to use all avail-rbl- e
troops along the railroad.
SUCCESSOR TO
GEN. OJEDA
ARRIVES
confirm the mediation board appoint
Enforced service has provided
which would make impossible general
p'an of finance satisfactory to all com
missions.
Specifically, the suit is aimed at the
California public utilities act, but
is made that a similar
Huerta with an army of perhaps 45,000
nen, but of such character that gov
fairs, probably will not start for two
weeks.
S. Wood McClave, Republican can-
didate for congress, in a Bpecial elec-
tion to be held in the Sixth New Jer-
sey district next Tuesday, came to
Washington last night and told the
ernment commanders dare not detach
Fmall bodies of troops for scouting or
TARIFF
THE SENATE DEMOCRATIC LEADER,
attack will be filed Monday against
,ne Arizona act which Is identical. In
GUAYMAS FEDERAL COMMANDER IS1e Arizona suit, however, a ?!0,00n.
ether work. Bugle calls might not
bring the detachments back to their
camps,
The army has been recruited by
concription, by emptying the jails and
aided by several members of the
Washington naval militia and by a
hundred young civilians, who made
most of the noise. Waving United
States flags, the storming party
swooped down on the cart news stand
of Millard Price, a socialist orator, at
the intersection of Fourth avenue
and Westlake boulevard, the busiest
night corner of the city. The cart
was broken' to splinters in a moment
and the big stock of Socialist papers
and magazines torn and thrown into
the street and jumped upon.
The mob then rushed to a store
room occupied until recently by the
Industrial Workers of the World at
Fifth avenue, near Stewart. The
wreckers found the place deserted,
the tenants had moved.
Then they proceeded to the Social-
ist headquarters on Fifth avenue, near
MAKES A SPEECH IN WHICH RELIEVED. REBEL LEADER SUF-
FERS FROM A SUNSTROK- E.-
000 issue of two year notes already
lias been approved by the California
commission, is the basis of the action.
The comnanv nre-ne- thnt innRmiich
HE GIVES THE ADMINISTRA-
TION'S ATTITUDE ON THE BILL
BEFORE CONGRESS.
utilizing prisoners captured In battle.
These men are rushed Into service and
carefully gathered until far from the
places of their enlistment, so as to
prevent wholesale desertions. It wafi
ments at once," said Presidents Lee
and Garretson of the unions. "Delay
makes it only harder for us to con-
trol the situation."
The position of the Brie, which
withdrew from the conference of
managers early in the negotiat'ons
was explained today by Vice Presi-
dent S. Staurt on his return here from
Chicago,
"Our men know," he said, "that we
are no longer represented in the con-
ference of managers and that any
grievance they have should be pre-
sented to the proper officials of the
road. I have not received from our
conductors or trainmen any requests
for Increase in wages or changes in
working conditions. When I do
any such requests, they will be
given the careful and friendly con-rid-
ration that we have always given
complaints from the men employed on
our lines."
Urges Board's Confirmation.
Washington, D. C, July 19. Late
senate lobby investigating committee
that Martin W. Mulhall, late "lobby-
ist" for the National Association of
Manufacturers, had perjured himself
in his testimony before the. commit-
tee. McClave denied emphatically
that Mulhall had raised or spent
money for him, had managed his cam-
paign or had been uis close companion
end associate in his fight against Wil-
liam Hughes for the Sixth district
nomination in 1910.
Mulhall, the witness swore, came
unknown to him in his office in New
York City in 1910, introduced himself
A PROMINENT EL PASOAN IS as ita certificates are to be secured by
property held outside of California,
AKKtoltU. such certificates could not be a lien
on any of its California holdings and
r cou,d not be under the jurisdiction
MLANIIMt UUAYMAd f-- the California commission.BELIEVES IT CARRIES
OUT CAMPAIGN PLEDG
with such a body as this General
Ojeda was compelled to operate In his
campaign out of Guaymas.
Rebels under Smillano Zapata ap-
peared fully as active early this
this month as in months past, and
IS STILL BESIEGED dry" for three
and said he wanted to help him. dally incursions of the federal district YEARS ROSWELL
VOTES WET BY 256"It looks as if you were going to Douglas, Ariz., July 19. Fedenl
ad-- ;
vices received today confirmed the re-- :
port that General Pedro Ojeda bad
been superseded as commander at
Washington, D. C, July 19. The
tariff debate began in the senate y
when Chairman Simmons, of the
iiuance committee, began his explana
Stewart, smashed in the plate glass
front and nailed American flags on
the front of the building.
Two policemen smiled complacent-
ly upon the wreckers. The sailors
tore the signs from the front of the
buildings and broke them to pieces,
and then started to drag the furni-
ture and books into the street, but the
policemen Btopped them.
get the nomination," he quoted Mul-
hall as saying, "and I wanted to know
hr w you stood on public questions."
itself were common. The raiding ot
a property or village almost within
sight of the national capital and tales
of atrocities had ceased to excite con-
cern. .
Roswell. N. M.. July 18. After
Guaymas by General Bravo, Oieda, three years of prohibition, this cityMcClave said he replied that he tion of the bill. He reviewed what he
termed the failure of the Republicanstoday, Secretary Bryan went to the tins trone south on the Mor-- ! i,i, v,r, tha w,r,i i;,. n,,n.it
mviucui "mi muoumco oumc- - , urhlnh nccnrillnir tn n ner re- -capitol to urge on the senate commit-- 1 stood for protection and fair dealing
tee on education and latfor to which to labor, and that Mulhall responded to redeem their 1908 pledges to re-
- was voted on, cast 1,142 votes, theti ll f v -- .... n. nf tUc ..1 nnl. ports, took part in the defense of Maz-- ; town going wet by a majority of 256.vise the tarift downward . The Demo- - j IrZcXmln There were demands that the In-dustrial Workers be hunted down, andcrane utii ly uineiiLcu hub uui, atlan today against insurgent attacks. jt was one ot tne hardest fought elec- -The two
.largest of the eight field tions ever held ln the Btat0the state of Guanajuato. Rebels raidwhen it came into power. ed the nlaoe and carried awav from
"our organization stands for the same
thing and wants to help you."
He added that Mulhall insisted on
hiring two rooms in Peterson as
headquarters, but that he visited them
only a few times and then saw only a
few newspaper men.
"The bill now presented to the sen- - ,e wlresistinK male populationit is confidently believed," said Uc&y a)1 the women. Tne men draft.
guns captured from the federals have j The election today was the culmina-bee- n
repaired at the Cananea machine tjon of one of tne most Djtter cam-shop- s
and are on the way to the front paign8 that this city has ever known.fniluv in hp lined in the rIps-- of (inav--l in. .. t r 11 ........ i
a young civilian in a white suit tried
to induce the party to go to head-
quarters of the moderate Socialists in
an old church on Olive street, near
Seventh. Another d lead-
er led the party toward the old Uni-
tarian church on Seventh avenue near
He, "is a fair interpretation or me e( a petition t(1 the presldent of theI --
.(.. dci biiiuc iiuBwru tvejlL Ul y Lllltft?"OUesl. I. j in uun.l aiiffinlonl BnlillQM tn mna . ......will of tne people ana is an . ..
,v ... .... Du,u,,a . vears aeo. a nersisrenr camnaiirn nas
..... . ... . . ' ..nm il i na urltli nlalaaa rtf thp . .. . -Mulhall had letters from vice- - return up tne reDeis ana restore to (jeneral Obregon still is suffering been waged by the
the nominations of Chambers and
Hanger have been referred, the urg-
ency of immediate confirmation.
' Chairman Hoke Smith was out of
the city but a poll of the committee
was begun with a view to a favorable
recommendation to the senate today.
Both the eastern railroads and the
unions prepared to play a waiting
game today in the matter of scope of
arbitration proceedings looking to the
settlement of the wage dispute in-
volving 45 lines and nearly 100,000
lueii.
The general committee of one hun-
dred of the brotherhood of Railroad
Trainmen and the order of Railway
Piesident Sherman, Congressman j 'cl""u"" h'vj- - ti.em tneir captured wives, sisters ana
Gardner and others, the witness said, j "Amendments offered by the com-- : sweethearts. The number of males in
from the effects of a sunstroke sub-- forces to put the city back in the wet
tained recently, and at a meeting of column and the municipal election
the constitutionalist leaders Monday last year in which the antis elected
at Hermosillo, Colonel Alvarado was their municipal ticket, Including the
chosen to act as commander mayor, foreshadowed the result of
that town was greater than the num-
ber of rebels who raided the place.
Two rebel leaders of minor impoft- -
"It was my first experience," he mittee are not proposed in a spirit ot
added, "and I supposed that a man disagreement with the house or to the
endorsed by such men must be all theory of tariff revision on which that
body acted. They were offered-
-
wlthance In the state of Morclos recently ;arily.right."
a view to further carrying out and per- lost their lives in a manner rather Constitutionalist leaders here say
fectlng the principles of a revenue Ignominious for men whose careers that if Governor Maytorena, the So- -
reducing tariff on the basis of com- - had been as stirring as their. With nora chief who led in the secession of
petltive rates enunciated by the ways their men they made what turned out that state, desires to return, Ygnacio
this election.
GERMANY IS STILL
PREPARING FOR WAR.
Berlin, July German war
minister is preparing a bill to supply
BILL INTRODUCED TO RESTORE
POTTS TO ACTIVE LIST
Washington, D. C, July 19. Resto-
ration to the navv active list of Can- and means committee of the house asjto be their last fight in a church. The Pesoiulera, acting governor, wou'd re
federals had penned them in and then llinquish the office, and take command the army with new artillery, accordingtain Templin Potts with the rank of a just and fair interpretation, in tlw
Union street, which had just been va-
cated by the moderates.
As the naval men were crossing
Pike street at Sixth, they were halted
by an automobile full of policemen,
headed by a big captain, who told the
sailors that if they did not disperse he
would arrest every one of them. The
policemen, by maneuvering, separat-
ed the men in uniform and scattered
them. No handling of them was nec-
essary. The men shouted to the po-
lice, "your mayor won't do anything
to protect the flag, so we are saving
your city."
A young civilian who had been en-
deavoring to incite the sailors, kept
shouting to them to "go and get May-
or Cotterrill."
No arrests were made.
The mob formed in the north part
of the city after it had been dispersed
and went back to the Socialist head
Conductors met to consider last
u ; nit's letter from the railroad manag-
e.- in which they offered to leave
federal board ofif newly appointed
Nation and conciliation the ques- -
:xi whether the road's grievances
II be arbitrated along with the
a's demands for higher pay.
light of existing conditions, of therear admiral is proposed in a bill In began battering at the doors. of the military district comprising So-- to the Mllitiaerish Politsche Kolres- -
One of the men seized a priest's nora. Cliihuahua, Sinaloa and Coah-- 1 pendenz which is usually well inform-rnb- e
and when the soldiers gained led on "military matters.
troduced by Senator Martin.
Captain Potts was recently retired
by the "plucking board." Friends con-
tend that he has been the victim of
unusual circumstances.
Tn the town of Madera, Chihuahua, From the same source, It Is learned
are 14 American men and six families that the German mihistery of marine
of women and children In daily danger already has perpared a bill providing
trance they found him kneeling be-
fore one of the shrines. The pseudo-pries- t
was dragged from his knees, and
his Identity revealed. He was shot.
The other rebel had sought safety
of attack by bandits, says a report re- - a fleet of cruisers for foreign service.
ceived here, while the 'Mexican fed
in a crypt. Lifting the stone slab he'eral government offers them no pro- -
platform pledges of the Democratic
party on the tariff.
"Like the house, we have sought to
find a basis of taction which would
untax the necess, Wis of life as far
as is consistent Nv.iii the revenue
needs of the government, which would
lay the heaviest burdens on the lux-
uries of the rich, and which would
in.pose on those things which were
neither prime nor necessities nor lux-
uries or which were proper subjects
of ion, a rate sufficiently
yield revenues adequate
eds of the government
DEMOCRATIC FACTIONS
STRIVE FOR JOB AT MINT.
Washington, July 19. Treasury of-
ficials, after investigating charges
threw out the crumbling bones of the tection. As a result of the activities
MINNESOTA GOVERNOR
PRESENTED WITH LOVING CUP.
St. Paul, Minn., July 19.-- tF. W. Mc-
intosh, acting in behalf of the Des
of certain Americans in the Chuichesa
district, hunting down bandits whoagainst the management ot the New quarters on Fifth avenue and sacked
' I BLACK RECEIVER
FOR EVENING HERALD.
ilbuquerque, July 19. James S.
K ,ck of Hening & Black, former pub- -
lers of the Evening Herald, yester- -
r was named receiver for the Her--.-:.
and qualified as such by filing a
c ad and taking formal charge of the
3": wspaper, which will be published
der the direction of the district
' urt during the receivership and
of the paper's affairs.
had robbed ranches there, the oan lits Moines council of United Commercial the place, destroying the furnitureYork mint assay office, today declared
them groundless and without merit. swore vengeance against all . men-- : Travelers today presented Governor and a large quantity of Socialist lit- -
occupant for more than a hundred
years, crawled into the space himself
and lifted the Btone back into place.
The bones beside the crypt excited the
curiosity of the soldiers, who exam-
ined the interior. The living occu-
pant became eligible forthwith for
real interment,
It was stated at the department that Cans in tne district, declaring tney , a. O. Eberhart with a silver loving erature.
the charges were the result of a po wouiu roo uieu uuwes uuu amy mrui. cup as an appreciation ot tne govern- - Some one shouted that there waslitical attempt to install Democrats ot The Americans have some rifles and j or's visit to the state meeting of the
ammunition . and will make a stand organization at Des Moines last June.a faction in office, (Continued on page five).on page eight).
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WHY ENDURE
PIMPLES
Grandma Talks
About Babies
Has a large Circle of Listeners Who Prof,
it by Her Wisdom and Experience.
s.1n almost nn.v m'ttU'd community there's
a Kriuiilma who knows Mother's Friend.
Not only is she reminiscent of her own
A Special Sale
INSANE LAWS NEED
REVISION
STARTLING CASES WHERE PEOPLE HAVE
BEEN PLACED IN THE WASHINGTON
ASYLUM, JUST COME TO LIGH- T- AT-
TENTION TO LAW SOUGHT.DYER PORK BEANS
THIS WEEK! -:- - THIS WEEK ! RESOLVED THAT
WINTER GROCERY GO.
(By Gilsou Gardner.)
Washington, D. C, July 19. Send-
ing persons who are sane, but who
are annoying, to the government asy-
lum for the iiiBane, known as St. Eliz-
abeth's, is a practice iu Washington
which has resulted in another re-
markable case. It recalls the case of
Vrs. Corbett and her daughter who
were found to be sane and were re-
leased after a bitter light: and the
n.ore recent case of Mrs. Ward, resi-t'ft-
of Dtipont Circle, who was sent
f.-- St. Elizabeth's at the instigation of
We Will bl pleased
To Havc You Come
m ahdse-e- . our good
VALUES AND OUR,
Complete Jtock.
WE AWEL JUSTLY
PROUD, For, WE'VE
GOT THE C30OD5
cxperlenee, hut it was throuith her recom-
mendation that, so many youns. expectant
mothers derived the comfort ami blessing
of this famous Temedy. ,
Mother's Friend is applied externally to
the atxlomen, stomach ami breasts, allays
all pain, avolls all nausea, and prevents
cukluu of the breasts.
It is quickly and wonderfully penetrating,
permits the muscles to expand without the
strain on the liniments, and prepares the sys-
tem so thoroughly that the crisis is passed
almost without the slightest distress. Thus
there need he no such tiling as dread or fear-N-o
better nor more cheering advice can
be (riven the exiH-cta- mother than to suk-Ke-st
the use of Mother's Friend. Sho will
take courase from the beglnnim;. The days
will he cheerful, the ult!hts restful. Thus
the health is preserved, the mind Is in
repose and the period Is an unending one
of quiet, Joyful anticipation.
You can obtain Mother's Friend of any
druRKlst at Sl.DO a bottle. Do not forget
nor neglect to be supplied with this greatest
remedy ever devised for motherhood. It is
unfailing. Write at once to Ilradlield Itftni-lato- r
Co., lXt Lamar lildg., Atlanta, (la.,
for their very Interesting and Instructive
one of Washington's prominent bank
TALK ABOUT A FINE STOCK OF HARDWARE, WHY, WE ARE JUST
AS PROUD AS WE CAN BE OF WHAT WE HAVE IN OUR STORE.
WE WILL BE ABLE TO WAIT UPON YOU QUICKLY. WE WANT TO
PLEASE YOU. WE WANT TO GIVE YOU THE BEST HARWARE THAT
IS MADE, AND WE WANT YOU TOBE SATISFIED WITH THE PRICE.
WE ARE SURE WE ARE IN A POSITION TO SEND YOU AWAY
PLEASED.
WOOD -- DAVIS HARDWARE COMPANY.
CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
Busies and Saddlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
CUTICUKA
Soap and Ointment
Do so much for pimples,
blackheads, red, rough
hands, and dry, thin and
falling hair, and cost so
little that it is almost
criminal not to use them.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment Bold throughout the
world. Liberal sample of each mailed free, with
32-- book. Address "Cutlcura," Dept. 4B, Boston.
MrfMen who shave and Bbampoo with Cutlcura
fioap will And it beat for akin and scalp.
RYTHMICDANCES
SCARE THE RURALS
book of advice for expectant mothers.
ers whom she was alleged to have
r.iade threats.
The latest case is that, or Mrs. Wil-
liam E. Prall, Jr.. a widow, 46 years
of age, now in St. Elizabeth's, but
whose case will soon lie heard on a
corpus writ. .Mrs. Frail's con-
finement is the outcome of a legal
fight for real estate on the corner of
Eye street and the Avenue of the
Presidents the property consisting
of a beautiful, large, square brick resi-
dence, nt one time used as a part of
the Motel Gordon, and valued at about
$:;u0,000. This was the property of the
original William E. Prall, father of
.Vrs. Frail's husband. Under the
terms of her father-in-law'- s will, Mrs.
PHONE 14."IF IT'S HARDWARE WE HAVE IT."PHONE 14.DAILY NEWS
FROM STATE
ENCAMPMENTTelephone 9 W104 DON (JASPER ST.
East Las Vegas, N. M., July 19.
Adjutant General Albert S. Urookes
arrived westerday afternoon and will Frail claims the estate, and in a court j
ease in which she appeared as her.remain at tbe state encampment until
H closes.LOW RUMMER TOURIST FURES own counsel, after studying law forjthe purpose, she won her case and was Sharon, Mass., July 19. Beautiful
f warded a half interest in the estate. imrefoot society women, clad in dia-Thi- s
was after she had been assured phanous draperies, whirling through
The general interest that is being
taken by all the men has given the
officers new enthusiasm and they anTO P.ASTFRN POINTS VIA I hv nttnrnevs that she had no case. troves like Dianas and Dryads ol
Fer insistence on prosecuting the ap- - mythological days, caused this littleticipate
a most successful ten days'
maneuvers.
The general program of the camp
vas followed today the same as yes
New Mexico Central and El Paso & Southwestern. I
ciuti rr Tfi nniinPDfirT N M IN!) RFTIIRN HMD. I r.i,a
smd Rtiirlvine- law for the pur- - (own much disturbance until it was
terday. Battalion parade took place
at 5:30 o'clock last night followed by
the guard mount at 0 o'clock. Both
were witnessed by a large number ofThe h. East
pose is one of the grounds on which 'learned that the nymph-lik- e dancers
she is now charged with paranoia. were only groups of fashionable
won this suit, she desired to men from Boston, New York, Washing-tak- e
a further appeal and decided that ton and other large cities learning the
art of rhymatic expressions at a Shar-Sh- ea writ of ejectment was necessary,
went to the house in question to on school.
n ake formal demand on her sister-in- - " Just now Sharon has recovered a in-
law for possession. This resulted in tie from the shock of having its dells
her arrest and commitment to the and glades peopled with gyrating girls
Louse of detention, whence she was going through mysterious evolutions,
sent to St. Elizabeth's. She smug- - ')t the interesting new kind of train-ple- d
which has been started in Massa- -out a letter to relatives in New g
I 2
THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH-
ODS,IN Electricity plays a most impo-
rtant part. The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the mod-
ern home and why all this light? To
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that Is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.
l as Vegas citizens and were well exe-
cuted. These will occur each even-
ing at the same hour. Of all the
operations that usually occur during
an encampment these two perhaps areBest or
lie most Interesting. Yesterday Cap
' West York telling of her predicament and ohusetts promises to attract largeRoute the latter have engaged counsel and numuers pi rnytnimc women siuuema
n..di,.i ovnerta hpvn miiln from every where.
tain Domingo Pacheco and Lieutenant
Haea , of Company 10, Santa Fe, were
officer of the day and officer of the
guard.
One special work of the past two
days has been devoted to perfecting
and say 'examination of Mrs. Prall The rhythmic dance is especially de-
lightful since it necessitates the
of snenial annarel. thin, loose andthat she is perfectly sane.For Rates and Full Information Call On or Address
L. H. GIBSON, T., F. & P. Agt., N. M. C. R. R., SANTA FE,
Dr EUGENE FOX, G. Pass. Agt., E. P. & S., EL PASO, TEX.
j the sanitary conditions in the camp. The legal facts in the case are gilken to give ull and perfect gyra.
these. At the death of William E.This work undef the efficient direc tions of the body.
tion of Major S. A. Milliken has pro Miss Mildred Anderson, Miss Beu- - POWERlah Hepburn and Miss Effie Baker aregressed rapidly and by the latter partof this week, according to Major Mil- - among the women taking the rhythmicliken, the camp will be in a better dances.
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE shape as far as sanitary conditions
are concerned than ever before in
the history of the New Mexico na
Work for the New Mexican. It is
working for you, for Santa Fe and
tbe new state.tional guard encampments.
Colonel Abbott announced that band
concerts would be given at the camp
by the regimental band of the First
infantry each evening commencing
Friday for the benefit of the soldiers
and the citizens of Las Vegas who
visit the camp. These concerts will
sfart at 7 o'clock and continue for
IS QUITE SO
NOTHING as to touch the button and
is ready to cook your
iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacu-
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and night' Estimates and full infor-
mation cheeerfully given.
nearly two hours. The regimental
band is one of the best bands in the
southwest
Prall, father of Mrs. Prall's hus-bnn- d
he left four children, William
E. Prall, Jr., and three daughters.
To these children he left the property
in question. He stipulated in his will
that they should be tenants in com-
mon of this property, the title going to
the survivor in fee simple in case
ncne of them had issue, but in the lat-
ter event, the rental Interest was to
remain the property of the four chil-
dren, hut the fee should become the
property of the grandchild or children.
William was the first to marry and
have a child. This, a boy, lived to be
14. Then he died, and a month later
his father died, leaving a will by
which everything was to go to his
widow. Meanwhile two of the girls
married, one of them, Mrs. Emma
Knoor, had a child, born after her
brother's child. The other, Mrs. Emma
Knhnestock, married, but had no chil-
dren. The third has not married. It
!s claimed by Mrs. Prall that under the
provisions of the original will the
birth of her son entitled her to h
interest in the property, and
that the birth of the son had conveyed
the fee automatically to the boy's
father. In other words, the grand-
child, had inherited the fee under the
terms of the will and at his death the
ps operty had reverted to his father as
his nearest of kin, and the will of the
father had conveyed the same to the
v.'idow. This is the claim which Mrs.
Prall has been fighting and which has
resulted in the charge by her sister-in- -
The rifle range, which was practic
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
'The West Point of the Southwest.
Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
Located in the beautiful Pecol
Vallej.3,700 feet above sealevel,
sunshine every day. Open air
work throughout the entire sea-Io-
Conditions for physical
and mental development are
IDEAL such as cannot be found
elsewhere in America. Four-
teen officers and Instructors, all
graduates from standard East-
ern colleges. Ten buildings,
modern in every respect.
Regents :
E. A. CAHOON, President.
J. E. RHEA,
J. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
JOHN W. FOB, Secretary.
w. A. F1NLAY.
p Far particulars and Illustrated cata-cu-
address,
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON, Sapt.
ally out of commission when the en
campment started, is receiving all
possible attention, and by Monday It.
will be ready for use. SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO. jTwelve men yesterday strayed Into
the city and accidentally forgot to
return to the camp before final taps
sounded. This morning they were
nil
If subjected to court martial. This feat-ure of the camp is under the super-vision of Major Arthur Bail and therule of the boys turning in at theexact hour will be rigidly enforced
The 12 w'ho returned late last night
were given a sentence of two days
fatigue duty as punishment for their
sJlilJ . 1 1 THE AMERICAN I
The Embarassment
of Ignorance
A group of women were sit-
ting on a hotel porch discussing
camesoles.
"I have one of chiffon-cloth,- "
said one woman.
Mine is point d'esprit, I think
it is so much daintier," said an-
other.
"Mine has the cutest little
rosebuds on it," said a third.
And so the stream of comments
ran on.
Finally a new voice joined In
with the question: "What are
you all talking about? What
is a camesole?"
Every face was turned
toward the questioner.. The
gentle stream changed to a tor-
rent of inquiries.
"Don't you know? Where
have you been? Where are
your eyes? Haven't you read
the papers?" etc.
There is nothing so embar-
rassing to a woman as finding
herself ignorant of some new
thing that her friends are not
only discussing but wearing. If
this woman had read the adver-
tisements of the good newspa-
pers regularly she could never
have overlooked the existence
of camesoles.
Do you know what camesoles
are? If you don't you may find
yourself In her position at any
moment. Better begin now to
read the advertising columns
regularly so that you won't be
caught In a similar predicament
on that or any other subject of
apparel.
crime.
law that she is insane. It was on the"HER HIDING PLACE
affidavits made by the sister-in-la-I Denver & Rio Grande R.R. WAS BACK OF ALTAR that her arrest and commitment were
London, Ont., July 19. Mary Con
nor, 30 years old, who escaped from
After the death of her husband and
Mrs. Prall's sister was taken ill
and Mrs. Prall spent many months in
New York nursing her. Meantime the
ROUND TRIP the London Provincial hospital two
weeks ago, was found hiding under
the altar in St. David's Angelicas. sister-in-la- had possession of the res
idence. At the death of her sister shechurch.SUMMER TOURIST RATES fcund herself without means and withShe declared she had lived on the
communion wine ever since wander out a residence, but continued to
make her fight, and when unable to
hire lawyers or to convince them thatT0 ing into the church. She had takenoff her clothes and was using them
she had a case, she went to law schoolfor a pillow when found.
and studied law and appeared in courtThe woman declared she stayed be n her own behalf and thisneath the altar during church services
IFjYOU BUSINESS MEN
only realized the business-buildin- g power of first-cla- ss
stationery, you would choose your own Bond Paper and
not intrust its selection to a subordinate
And, if you wanted to make your business stationery
100 7 efficient, you would specify
and also during the Orangemen's meet
St. Louis . . $47.35
Chicago. . . 51.85
Detroit . . . 62.85
Buffalo . . . 66.45
New York City 78.85
Pueblo . . . $16.35
Col'do Springs 18.15
Denver, . . . 21.10
Salt Lake City I 4Q Q0
Ogden,
St. Paul. . . 51.85
ing, and when she moved, the Orange The laws in the District of Colum-- jbia on the subject of insanity and the
commitment of people to insane asy
men, alarmed by the sound, made a
search of the hall fearing a spy was
present. lums are In Rad need of revision. The
whole matter is set on a hair-trigge- r
and it is only necessary for two interCatarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they ested parties to charge a person witn
paranoia to result In arrest, detention
by the police, and a railroading to the
On Sale June 1st to September 30th.
Return Limit, October 31st, except from points
east of St. Louis or Chicago return limit will
be sixty days from date of sale.
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh Is a blood or constitutional
disease, and in order to cure it you
ycu must take internal remedies.
government hospital for the insane,
In the case of Mrs. Corbett and her C0UM BONDdaughter, their confinement was dueto the Influence of a prominentHall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Intern-ally, and acts directly upon the blood
preacher who found them a burden (Fac-Simi- le Water-Mar-
The De Luxe Business Paper
some charge upon the church and
used the asylum as a poor house. In
For additional information call on or address
WM. M. SCOTT, T. F. & P. A.,
244 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
the case of Mrs. Ward a writ of
habeas corpus resulted In a court in-
quiry and her release.
J.R RHOADS
NOVELTY WORKS.
104 Galisteo Street 104
Makes all kinds of Screens and
does Screening of Porches.
PorcK Swings mat Give Comfort
Step and Fruit Udders,
Fly Traps that Catch Flies,
Repairs Your Furniture Right
and Does Upholstering.
IN FACT HE DOES ALL KINDS OP
REPAIR WORK.
Telephone 157 W. :: SANTA FE, N. M.
Prices Reasonable. All Work Guaranteed.
TERMS CASH.
The difference between "The Summer
and mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is not a quack medicine. It vas
prescribed by one of the best physi-cfan- s
in this country for years and is
a regular prescription. It Is composed
of the best tonics known, combined
with the best blood purifiers, acting
directly on the mucous surfaces. The
perfect combination of the two Ingred-
ients is what produces sues wonder-
ful results in curing catarrh. Send for
testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & Co, Props,
Toledo, Ohio.
Girl" and "The Summer Woman."
While the former is having a "good
because by comparison you would find that COUPON
BOND is far beyond the average Bond Paper in quality-chara- cter
impressiveness, and all that makes stationery
really productive.
Just specify COUPON BOND today. And see the
time" the latter is too often dragging
around nervous, run down, tired out,
with aching back and weary limbs,
MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers, M-s- Day or Nijht Phone, I JO Main.
Next Door to Postoff ice,
sleepless and wretched. Often It Is
kidney trouble not female trouble and
Sold by Druggist, price 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pilla ir consti
difference. Let us show you samples.
NstW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY. AGENTS.
Santa Fe, N. H.
J
Foley Kidney Pills are a direct and
positive held for the condition. The
Capital Pharmacy.pation.
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HOTEL ARRIVALS. Every Woman
!i Inti'tvstrd and should
know about the wonderful
REAL SUMMER FASHIONS ON REAL WOMEN AT THEWS SUMMER RESORT.
Marvel ffG. De Vargas.Kelly, KaiiHas City.
McNulty and wife, Albuquer- -
uoucneVW Si,F.Wli.
que.
11.
Colo.
Ask ynnrrlnurclst for
ft. If lie cannot rip0, Breckenridge, Monte Vista,
ply the MAKVM,.
accept no other, but
Kimd s tatn p fur book
Marvel Co.. 44 E. 23d St.,
li. .r.
A.
a. c.
('. w,
s. n.
Miss
Menderhall, Artesia. ,
Sengbuscli, Milwaukee.
Watkins, Coshoikin.
Stanton, Denver.
Davis. Jr., Las Vegas.
Willie Williams. Nashville,
wonderfully rich.I he
full
singer lias a
soprano void' with the range of
iirtim. Hit imirfieiil
n most, complete;
t ht; true dramatic
education has In:
Hid she sings delightfully.
I'rof. J. I). Keager, of the wilversi-neve-r
fails to entertain his many
j friends iu the city and was at his
ll.rst last evening. His interpretation
Widmiiug, Schumann-Lisz- t and
j'iie Andante Finale di Lucia, Donizet- -
u
.esehetizy were Indeed artistic.
- fact the la tier number, an arrange-- !
:.:( nt, of the famous opera for the left
bund pleased the audience so well tho
pianist was compelled to repeat it,
il'iof. Reager is beyond a doubt ono
of the best pianists that, it has been
permitted a local audience to hear.
lie is an artist in the truest sense of
' the word. A surprise was the duet by
;.!rs. Winn and Mr. Reager. They
(sang tho duet from the first act ot!
Ambroise Thomas' "Hamlet" and the
number w as indeed a fitting close to
tho evening's program. Those who
were in attendance were very well
pleased wilh the entertainment and
ti e bursts of applause that greeted
the conclusion of each number were
Ten li,
W. If. Dearstyne, Denver.
E. .1. Strawn, Alamosa.
Mrs. D. S. Smith, Ray, Ariz.
Geo. Tacker, Jr., Denver.
Kdward A. Mann, Albuquerque.
Win. A. Lamb, Denver.
A. I). McGill, Denver.
La Salle.
K. Park, Stanley.
F. Richmond, Savannah, Ga.
A. L. Taylor, Stanley.
J. A. Garcia. Albuquerque.
Conestancia Miera, Albuquerque.
Montezuma.
K. A. Mossman, Albuquerque.
W. B. Austin, Wichita.
Ruth Jackson, Aztec, N. M.
Bees Martin. Aztec.
Ruth Hartmann, Aztec.
Lillian Colten, Aztec'
Karl Douglas, Aztec.
E. W. Sanders, Dallas.
J. E. Brown, Las Vegas.
F. L. Huge and wife, Las Vegas.
Frank Cotter, Old Town.
S. E. Allen, Alton, 111.
F. P. Cantield, Albuquerque.
C. J. Dawe, Denver.
L. C. Derbeck, Douglas.
E. W. Dobson, Albuquerque.
J. Thomas Davis, Denver.
H. Short, Los Angeles.
Mrs. Norman de R. Whitehouse. Mrs. Gene Wallach,Mrs. Elsie French Vanderbilt,
wife of Alfred Gwyn Vanderbilt,
Miss May and Esther Moreland,
5th-Ave- Best Tennis Players. Robert Moor.Mrs.
eloquent testimonials of this fact.
Special mention should be given the
splendid work of Miss Blanche Fur-
row at the piano. Ilolh Trof. Rea-
ger and Mrs. Winn were pleased at
the manner in which their accom-
paniments were rendered. Miss Fur-
row, who has been studying for some
years is an exceptional accompanist
and Guthrie's musical people are
predicting a future for this artistic
little musician. Her work at the
piano is attracting attention and is
causing comment.
Word has reached Santa Fe that
several mortor parties will come up
GO WEST, YOUNG MAN, WHERE YOU CAN GET ! euESVmeissge tract
It will not pay you to waste your
time wrting out your legal forma
when you can get them already print-
ed at the New Mexican Printing com-
pany. .
crease his acreage under irrigation.
A full set of tools for the New
Mexico Implement company's machine
shop has arrived, and are being plac-
ed today. One feature of this com- -DEMING flClUE
MADAME WINN,
TALENTED SINGER
Commenting on Madame Winn, who
will appear with Oertrude Concannon
at the Scottish Rite Cathedral, July
SUNSTBUCK OR FROZEN STIFF, WHICH
jpany's shop will be an exhibition irri- -
Deming, K. NT., .Inly 19 The Dem-Ratio- n well equipped with a 32 horse
jing Ice and Electric company Wed-'pow- Fairbanks-Mors- e engine and a
Jnesday received a valve No. 5 Layne and Howler pump.
EVER YOU PLEASE!
j Corliss engine direct connected to a; w. R. Jlammen, who has the con- -wraps.
Brrr!
2, the Guthrie, Okla., Star says:
The large auditorium at the First
Methodist church was well filled last
evening with the music lovers of the
city to attend the recital given by
We kept right, on boring up three-phas- e alternator 2jU horse pow-- tract for seventy-fiv- e irrigation wells from Albuquerque to attend the con-cert to be given the 25th, for the bene
li-- . of the children's free dispensary.
Uy W, H. ALBURN.
Corona, Colo., July 19. Brrr!
The west is just one Warned te'rper-iitiir- e
after another.
I spent yesterday in western Kan Mrs. Ada Pierce Winn, soprano, ana
Mr. J. D. Reager, pianist. The even
er to meet the heavily increased de--; for the Rio Mimbres Irrigation com-
mand for electric power for pumping, (puny, has purchased another Key-Thi- s
engine will be installed within stone well-ri- g which will be In opera-th- e
next week. A new boiler and stock- - tion on the tract in a short tlnm
er was started up today for the first! v E nicks, one of the pioneer
time at the electric plant. farmers of this valley, not content
The Mimbres Valley Alfalfa Farm! with the development of his home
into those polar regions. We passed
into tho everlasting snow fields,
where ther's enough ice in July to fill
all the refrigerators in Christendom.
We reached this Corona place and
some of us got, out.
Corona is a town of one building
sas, where the sun bent down through
ing of music was a rare treat and ita burning-glas- s sky and the heat
waves rolled up till the plain wea all i indeed fortunate that fortune has
favored in permitting these artiste
If a substitute Is offered you for
Foley Kidney Pills, it means a cheap-
er medicine is pressed upon you for
the dealer's profit, not for yours.
Foley Kidney Pills may cost the deal-
er more than a cheap substitute, but
they give better results than any oth
one furnace, where horizon lines were
to appear before a Guthrie audienceand six inhabitants, including threelost in the glare and grasshonpers company lias just purchased ot me place, has begun the development of
burros. We started to tramp around Dymond agency twelve more Ameri- - (another Kit) acres of land six miles Too much cannot be said by way of
and get our blood to circulating. lean pumps, ranging in capacity from south of Deming. He is installing on the splendid work of
I stood on a roclc and saw sovt ral j i.nnii to 1,800 gallons per minute, all (day a 51) horse power Rumley-Adam- s tVese artists. Mrs. Winn is without
thousand square miles of crumpled of the turbine type. The company oil engine which will operate his ir peer in the character of her work,
er kidney and bladder medicine. Ask
Appell's HfilSouth h!AfnVn arawal
Water teSSSlS
Guaranteed 100 efficient
take no substitute
for Foley Kidney Pills. The Capital
Pharmacy.hills and forests and snow banks audi has also purchased another tractor, a;rigation pump. 'and can be classed as one of the best
glaciers and distant rolling plains and
things, and then
Brrr! I had slipped on the ice and
clung, panting, to withered trees and
the soil hiirned my feet through thick
shoe sales.
"Tell me, oh tell me, where it's
cool," I pleaded as I oozed into Dnrfge
City.
"You might try Denver," suggested
a limp, red farmer.
So I took the train and stewed all
night in a Turkish bath berth. But
Denver was like a drink of warm
water.
"Is there a cool spot in the world?'
I asked a crossing cop.
"Go to Corona," he said.
sopranos that has ever appeared in.
the city. Of the several numbers she
gave, tho Romance of Debussy and
Floods of Spring by Rachmaninoff
were most pleasing to her hearers.
Subscribe for the Santa F"c New
Mexican, the paper that boosta all
the time and works for the upbuild-ln- e
of our new Stat
1 Rtimley, making three tractors J. K. McKelvey will make his borne
now at work on the tract breaking and here in Deming and wiLl serve the
clearing land. The other two tractors Rtimley company as Its engine repair
are horse power. With the small expert.
tractor yesterday pulling railroad rails Louis Dornbusch started his irriga-fort- y
acres of land was cleared of Hon plant today for the first time,
i landed in a wet snow drift. The snow
slid, and I went along, coasting on my
heels. A couple of men from Texas
dug me out, wet. and chilled to the
bone.
"Never mind," I said. "I've heard
the sun's very piercing on mountain WHAT CIVILIZATION HAS DONE FOR
ONE INDIAN.
I slumped sogglly to the station and tops. It will dry me out.
sage brush. The Rumley agency has
just sold two .'10 horse power station-
ary engines to the Little Vineyards
for the operation of new wells on the
Little Vineyard tract. Ten General
Electric motors, ranging from thirty
to fifty horse power for use on the
Miesse tract were received today. The
Rumley company has -- located its dis-
tributing house for the southwest in
Doming, and has' two salesmen and
which consists of a 15 horse power
Rumley engine, and a No. 5 American
horizontal, centrifugal pump, the
capacity being 720 gallons per minute.
This farm Is located eight miles south-
east of Deming.
J. W. Dymond went to EI Paso
Thursday afternoon on busines3.
R. H. Johnson, of Silver City, man-
ager of the Mountain States Tele-
phone company at. that place, notified
Will positively keep water cool
for 48 hours in the shade or
sun. Constructed on a simple
scientific principle. Will with-
stand the severest kind of field
use. Is a boon to the stock-
man, surveyor, miner, farmer,
prospector and traveler. Is
used by the U. S. Gov't. Is
durable light sanitary and
convenient to carry.
FOR SALE BY ALL
DEALERS EVERYWHERE
Mode by
Adam Appell Water Bag
Oregon
If GAVE HIM AN EDUCATION AND THEN TURNED HIM LOOSE WITHCIVILIZATION MADE ME WHATlone expert working out of here all the the district manger, R. B. Pillour of
time, with a prospect of an early in- - his resignation. Mr. Johnson is com- -
A.
25- -
crease in its sales force. E.
French of Las Cruces, was sold a
pelled to take his wife to a iower
altitude on account of her health, and
he will likely return to his former
home in Detroit, Michigan.
A large electric Bign has been re-
ceived by the Browning Pharmacy
45 tractor from this point, and Thos.
Lyon was sold a pumping equipment
for a large irrigation well on his Gila
farm., a number of miles northwest
AN APPETITE FOR WHISKY
I AM," HE SAYS.
Sam Morris, a Indian,
v.ho is said to have a number of
aliases, has just been acquitted in Se-
attle, Wash., on a charge of forging a
check.
Morris, who, it is said, has been in
I rison before, under the jiame of "H.
Clarence Taylor," is a remarkable
man. A graduate of Carlisle univer-
sity, he is an expert penman, book-
keeper and shorthand writer.
irg as my protector. 'Your way is not
good,' he told me. 'You must live In
a house, and learn to read and write,
to keep books, to write shorthand
and you must drink whisky.' I be-
lieved him. I did these things.
"And the whisky poisoned me an--
made me mad. And, because, whi e
mad, I broke the white man's law, I
The Deming agency and it will be installed this week.of Silver City.
MEN AND WOMEN.
If You Don't Feel Well You Need
VIGORETTES
A telegram from H. H. Kelly at
Long Beach, California, states that he
will remain at that Colifomia resort
until Sunday before starting for
home.
He blames "white man's whisky"
for his downfall Editor.
He, an Indian, got drunk on white
men's whisky. He, a ward of white
also delivered a carload of engines
recently to eastern Arizona.
Assistant Stale .Engineer Carroll is
testing irrigation wells on the Miesse
tract this week. According to the
terms of the contract existing be-
tween the Doming Land & Power
company, of which the Mimbres Val-
ley Alfalfa Farms company is 'the
agent, with the state of New Mex-
ico, the state engineer's office must
approve the various wells as suff-
icient for certain specified acreage,
before the company is privileged to
grant a deed to the land. The pur-
chasers of this land are therefore
protected by the state to the extent
A SAFE AND SANE
MEDICINE THAT IS NOT
A STIMULANT, BUT A
TISSUE BUILDER
For All Parts of the Body.
J"
f
'i ' , ' , ,
men, had gone to Carlisle university-gover- ned
by white men. They taught
him to wear a collar. They filled his
bead with Latin and Greek, mathe-
matics, a smattering of the sciences,
penmanship and bookkeeping.
Then they turned him loose and
a "bootlegger" sold him whisky.
Drunk, he used his skill in penman-
ship to forge another man's name to
a check, so that he might buy more
whisky.
For this they put him in the peni-
tentiary. They put armed guards over
him, and made him work in the jute
of having an expert pass on the suff-
iciency of the water supply. The re
I--" YOU have LOST the FIKEI l-- and VIGOK of YOUTH : if
YOUU SYSTEM is RUN
DOWN, have SPRING FEVER, A
TIRED FEELING. A STOMACH
TROUBLE or RHEUMATISM,
VIGORETTES up
WILL YOU
BUILD
NOTICE OF DELINQUENT TAX
SALE.
County of Santa Fe.
In accordance with Sec. 34, Chap.
84 of the laws of 191J), I, the under-
signed treasurer and col-
lector of taxes for the county of San-
ta Fe, in the state of New Mexico,
hereby give notice that I will, on the
11th day of August, 1913, at the hour
of ten o'clock in the forenoon, at the
court house of said county, offer for
sale, separately and in consecutive or-
der, each parcel of property upon
which any taxes are delinquent as
shown by the tax rolls for the years
1911 and 1912, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to realize the re-
spective amounts due, which sale shall
continue until not later than four
o'clock in the afternoon, and from day
to day at the same hours, until all of
said property shall be sold or until the
amounts due shall be pand or realized,
but such sale shall not continue for
more than thirty days.
CELSO LOPEZ,
Treasurer and Collector of
Taxes for the County of Santa Fe.
'
' SSi
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sult of Mr. Carrol's test on Well Xo.
4 showed that it delivered over the
weir 1800 gallons per minute, using
34 horse power against a pumping
head of 75 feet. This information Is
furnished by R. A. Mooney who has
just returned from the tract.
E. A. Mooney. agent for the Fairban-
ks-Morse Co., reports the sale of
two stationary engines, one 25 horse
power, and the other 32 horse power,
to E. B. Arnold in the Animas valley
near Hachita. Mr. Mooney says that
the Animas valley is coming rapidly
to the front as a pumping district.
CreatesVim,Vigor,Vitality
Restores Lost Forces.
Opnrpp P W'ntklna hns tiiRt com-- 1
mill.
They let him go and again he got
drunk. And again he used his skill
in penmanship to forge a check so
that he might buy more whisky from
the "bootlegger." And again he was
in prison.
"My mother," said the Tndian, "be-
longed to the Yakima tribe. My father
was a Cherokee. Both are dead.
"They were good people my father
and my mother. When 1 was very
small my father said to me: 'It Is no
gr.od to continue in the Indian way.
The Indian must follow the white
man's way.'
"So we gave up the tepee. We
dressed as white men and white wo-- n
en dress. My father did not hunt as
1,1s fathers had done. He bought land
and ploughed it, and raised crops, and
sold them.
"And I because I wanted to follow
the way of the white men, drank
whisky.
"Perhaps you can drink whisky.
the Snow at Corona, Colorado.Correspondent Alburn Takes a S ide
Photographed on July 12, 1913.
W. B. Miller of Houston, Texas,
says: When I began taking VIGOR-
ETTES I could hardly walk down
stairs without a cane. After taking
the VIGORETTES for a week I be-
gan to improve. I took threo boxes
and am glad to say that I now walk
without a cane and I feel like a
new man. It is certainly a wonder-
ful medicine.
Mr. Hartell, in ordering a dozen
boxes states: VIGORETTES cer-
tainly made a man of me, I am
going tc distribute a few boxes
among my friends.
Mrs. Barden has distributed 4
dozen boxes among her frieuds. In
her own case sie states that the
doctors had given her up. A physi-
cal wreck when I began taking
VIGORETTES. A week's treat-
ment and I began to feel better.
Now, thanks to your wonderful
medicine, I am well and happy.
AVISO DE VENTA POR TASACIO-ONE-
DELINCUENTES.
Condado de Santa Fe.
En conformidad con la Sec. 34, Cap.
84, de las leyes de 1913, el abajo
tesorero, y colector
del condado de Santa Fe, estado de
Nuevo Mexico, por estas da aviso que
el rila 11 de Agosto, A. D., 1913, en-tr- e
las diez de la manana y las
cuatro de la tarde, ofrecera en venta
publica. junta y separadamente y en
orden consecutiva, cada porcion de
propiedad, sobre la cual no se han
pagado tasaciones delincuentes por
SAM MORRIS.
started by train for what these modest.
Coloradans call the "Top o' the
World."
Brrr! Brrrr! I am here. I am gulp-
ing hot tea. I am crouching close to
a red hot stove. I am writing between
shivers, with numb fingers. A howling
gale is buffeting the tar paper root
and driving the snow against the win-
dow panes.
It was all very well while we went
up through the foothills and the
groaning train bored through or climb-
ed over mountain after mountain. The
built by whitevas put in a prison
pleted the installation of a Xo. 5. two-stag-
new type Iayne and Bowler
pump on his place ten miles south
of Deming. The pump has a capacity
of 1,000 gallons per minute. Mr. Wat-kin- s
is an old time cattleman of the
Mimbres Valley who has taken recent-
ly to farming.
Dr. J. P. Morris of Myndus, eight-
een miles cast of Deming. completed
today the installation of a
Layne & Bowler pump, so construct-
ed that it operates in a 9 and
casing, and delivers against a head
of 85 feet 500 gallons per minute.
George Mllliken is completing tooay
the installation of a twelve horse pow-
er Fairbanks-Mors- e engine and a 2
inch pump of the same make on his
farm nine miles east of Deming. Mr.
Mllllken has a shallow life of only
24 feet, and his plant will deliver 300
gallons per minute. He will irrigate
this year thirty acres.
Frank Barrett is installing a three-stag-
16-in- Layne and Bowler
pump, having a capacity of 1000 gal-
lons per minute on his farm four
miles south of Deming. Mr. Barrett
has been farming here for two vears
with a smaller pumping plant, and has
decided to enlarge his plant and in--
Ins ftnos de 1911. v 191 upinin In men.
"Writing is the one white man s
Just then the sky began to darken.
A bitter gale blew from the west. In
a minute a cold rain was lashing us
The electric clouds began blowing out
their fuses, and lightning was shoot-
ing around us like toothache pains and
every mountain peak was having a
battle of Gettysburg.
We started to beat it ror the snow
shed, but the rain turned to hat) and
blinded us, so we lost our way. Then
the rain turned to snow and dro"e us
hither and yon for an hour before we
got to shelter.
Brrr! I hear the rumble of the
train. I'll climb aboard If I can get
through the snowdrifts and go ro'ling
down to Denver. Maybe I'll go back
to Kansas.
Your fathersensenan los libros de amillaramiento 'Vou are a whlte man' whilegift 1 prize. Yet it is odd that,de los anos de 1911, y 1912, o tan to d.rank wllisk' before J' Little bvlittle their bodies became lmmuna tode la misma como sea necesario para inherit their h
whisky to
Price $1.00 Per Box, I Boxes, $2.50
By Parcel Post.
realizar la cantidad delincuentes, cuya he Poison- - You
venta se continuara de dia en dia n'"nity- - It takes
drunk on white men's whisky, I use!
my skill to forge a check. For, you
understand, I am not at heart a bad
man. When sober my heart is clean.
r,ut when drunk, I am a beast.
"Twenty years ago I married. Sho
air was pleasant and delightfully cool. hasta que todas las dichas nropieda- - make you drunk
TREATMENTCiMDIP FOUR DAYS "It is not so with the Indian. NorBIO LIST OF PEOPLEwnnii and des delincuentes por las tasaciones
sean vendidas, o hasta que las canti-dade- s
delincuentes scan pagadas o
realizadas.
who have been benefitted by VIGOR-
ETTES, for 1 0 C33 IS" TS.
the negro, for that matter.
"You came unasked among us
ou white men. You took our land
was a student at the HasKeii univer-sit- v
while I was at Carlisle. We have
son and daughter. My wife and chil
We saw millions of growing tele-
phone poles and long stretches of piti-
ful, burnt-ou- t forests where dead trees
were strewn like tooth picks, and then
the trouble started.
A chill air crept into the car. Snow
appeared on the heights above. School-ma'a-
tourists began to huddle to-
gether, and wish they'd brought their
Se da aviso ademas que tal venta no j from us. You shut us up in reserva-continuar- a
por mas que treinta dias. tions, and doled out to us rations of
Address all orders to
THE VIGORETTE COMPANY,
HOUSTON, TEXAS.
dren live in Oklahoma. They love me,
and stand by me, but they know thatCELSO LOPEZ, beef and blankets
Later We're down on the rolling
plain once more. I don't want to gi to
Kansas. I want to go back to
'
Tesorero y Colector por el I will never long be free."
"Time's up," said the turnkey.
"What has the white man done for
me?" he asked. "He came to me pos- -Condado de Santa Fe.
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U. S. TENNIS TEAM
WINS A PLACE
IN THE FINALSPORTING am mm mm et h n n i m w mw m rw wi ' m . i wi
An Hoar? ,o
Wimbledon, England, JulylO. The
United States Davis cup lawn tennis
team today fought, its way through
the final round of the preliminary
tournament and by adding a victory
of the Canadian team doubles to the
two singles matches won yeslerday,
gained the right to challenge the Eng
BASEBALL
Standing of the Clubs.
LOS ANGELES MINISTER, ATHLETIC CHAMPION, IS GREATER
ATHLETE THAN JIM THORPE. it n s"lish holders for possession of the in
National League. ternational trophy.
Harold H. Hackett of New York ind
Maurice E. McLoughlin of San Fran. g 9 m mm tn.Pet..6S3
.590
cisco, represented to the United States
Won.
. .50
..46
. .
43
..44
in today's match and by brilliant team
Lost.
20
32
39
40
41 '
4
51
53
Club.
New York .
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh .
Chicago . . .
Brooklyn .
Iioston , ..
SI. Louis .
Cincinnati .
Do you realize what this means to you and those depend
521 work scored in three straight sets,
.524 Jc-.'- 12-1- from R. B. Powell, the
.474 Canadian caplain, and B. P. Schwen-.43- 2
ig. r. the Canadian singles champion.
.400 The matches in the challenge round
.HSl'iiro to be played, according to pres- -
arrangements, at Wimbledon, on
American League. ,1l!-
- 25, 20 and 28.
The United States will be represent-
ed by Mclaughlin and Hackett, It.Pet.Won. Lost.
ing on you?
Don't be satisfied with a small salary all your life do as
thousands ha've done; let the International Correspondence
Schools show you how your pay can be increased. It matters
not where you arc, in the factory or in the shop, in the mine
or in the mill, in the office or store, the I. C. S. can and will
increase your earning capacity.
The I.C. S. imparts to you just the knowledge needed to
advance you in your present position or to an occupation
more to your liking.
A dollar an hour is not out of your reach, if you will only let
us help you. It will cost you nothing to ask us HOW? Sim
.706 Ncn is Williams and Wallace F. John- -..(i0
.586 son.
.570 The" English defenders are C. P.
.544 iDh m, J. C. Parke, A. W. Core and H.
Club.
Philadelphia .
("evelaud .
Washington . ,
Chicago .
Boston
Detroit
St. Louis .
...a
...49
...49
...40
. . . :!!
. .
.:!C
36
37
41
42
55
5G
56
.4S8
.390
.391
.325
Rou r Barrett.
Hackett and iMcLoughlin captured
the first set in rather easy fashion.
The score followed the service until
the sixth game, when the American
New York . 27 ply send us the coupon below and it will bring to
your aid all the resources of that great institution,
the I. C. S., an establishment backed by a capital
of six million dollars and founded and main
Inlavers broke into the game and af
1 JftiAmerican Association.
tained for the benefit of poorly paid men and
women. If you want your pay increased, say
so at once.Ml
terward the chances of the Canadians
were few. Hackett and McLoughlin
did some surprisingly good team work
for a pair who had played so little
together.
Sclrwengers was especially brilliant
in his cross-cour- t shots, ending sev-
eral sharp sallies by placing the ball
out of reach of his opponents in the
furthermost corner of the court. Mc- -
Club. Won. Lost. Pet.
yilwaukee 58 37 .011
Columbus 51 3S .573
Louisville 52 40 .565
Minneapolis 40 44 .511
Kansas City 45 48 .484
Toledo 39 53 .424:
SI. Paul 38 54 .413
Indianapolis 33 54 .379;
Box 828, Scranton. Pa.
ti.. finl.iin. without lurthcr oM! ration on rrypatt, m w 1 can qualify lur t!.e positU.i, trade, or
Mark and
Mail the
Coupon
NOW
FIELDn1" fcv! i i FRED C. THOMSON ONfC Vl 2S l&A " AND TRACK. Western League.Club. Won. Lost.
Auti.m jfi'fe Kuiinintt
Poultry farming
Bookkeeper
fsu iiosntrihcr
Advertising Man
Show-Car- J Writing
Window Trin.mifitf
Commorrlol IHiiatraf,
lntiusiri-i- l I"is.'ai')E
Electrical Wtri'flirtn
i.Sfftricnt lin:;.nrcr
Meclunical Draftsman
Mccltaniixl I'ninycr
Telephone Expert
SUtmnury Engineer
XicnutacturirtE
Civil linrrtnci--
puildine ContractorArched
Concrete Conitntct'n
Plum bin;. Meam fitt's
Mine Foreman
Mine Superintendent
27
89
Aivhitecturul Draft.
"Loughlin's smashing was again a fea-ture of the match. Hackett was rath-Pet.',-
weak in his department. On the
.086 OIiler side, Powell played consistently552: for the Canadians and his service
.517 j gave the United States couple some
.517 trouble.
.506 Hackett and McLoughlin began the
.422 tii cond set by breaking into Schwen-.40- 2
Hers' service. The Canadians were
.400 somewhat wild, and McLoughlin show-le- d
fine judgment in letting some "out"
Splints
Italian
Ldnirunaes J French
Denver 59
Des Moines .48
Lincoln . 45
Omaha 46
St. Joseph 44
Topeka 35
Sioux City . ... 35
Wichita 36
Bunki nut
43
43
48
52
54
Name.
St. & No- .-
State
balls go past him. Hackett's game im-
proved during the second set. The
' Americans were niastprs thrnnchnnt
Fred C. Thomson, of Los Angeles, is
the pastor of a Los Angeles Presby-Itria- n
church, lie is also a graduate
of Princeton and champion
of the Amateur Athletic union."
Thomson is a marvel of athletic
league!and their ODDonents nevpr h:.H a There are ten players in this
Where They Play Today
National League.
St. Louis at New York.
Chicago at Boston.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
vho are batting .400 or better.
ability. His records in both track and
chance to take a real lead.
The third set became very monoton-jou- s
before some of the spectators
jckingily expressed the opinion that
thft Amprlnnna wpro trvino- in uvo
CHAPPELLE IS NERVOUS
IN FIRST BIG Are You a Woman?SAME.
them fn vaino fnr thoi, (,,0 Chicago, July 19. Larry ChappeUe,'S nor' 3'oungster purchased by the Chi- -money. Neither Hackett Mo-ith- eAmerican League.Philadelphia at Chicago.New York at Cleveland.
Boston at Detroit,
Washington at St. Louis.
forrnchlin sppmpil in ovort l,Bmlv0 CK Americans irom ivniwauKi'B
afternoonah tv,o nivora D,oii UStOOft, spent a nervous
field events prove he is a better
performer than the- wonderful
Indian, Jim Thorpe.
Thomson is now competing in Cali-
fornia and intends to remain in train-
ing in an effort to break the world's
record for performances.
In winning this year's champion-Khi- p
Thomson made the following
marks:
One hundred yards' dash, 11 sec-
onds; shot put, 43 feet 2 2 inches;
in center field at the South Side park 1 Garduispilie8 and in consequence the beautiful court was in bad condition heforehe end of the match, one result beingthat McLoughlin's usually killing
smashes ere so slow in the bound
that they were frequently returned.
American Association,
Louisville at Milwaukee.
Toledo at Kansas City.
Columbus at Minneapolis.
Indianapolis at St. Paul, 2 games. The Woman's Tonichigh jump 5 feet 2 Inches; half-mil- e
yesterday. It was his first appearance
in a White Sox uniform and he sighed
with relief at the last put out.
"Breaking in is no cinch," he an-
nounced at the club house.
"So much has been written about
me that I felt like I ought to pound
out a homer every time I went to bat.
I was unlucky enough to make my
bow with Chief Bender on the slab
and going good, r was nervous Ve-caus-e
I knew I was being watched
ftet 4 2 inches; mile run, 5 minutes
'!.'. seconds.
In the half-mil- e walk, hammer
throw, pole vault, 120 yards' hurdle,
weight and mile run Thom-
son made better marks than those
ciedited to Thorpe when the Indfan
von the title.
Talk, 3 minutes 33 seconds; hammer
ttrow, 126 feet C inches; pole vault, 10
feet. 120 yards' hurdle, 16 seconds;
weight, 27 feet; broad Jump 21
Today's Games.
National League.
PITCHER ON NEW
YORK TEAM
HEADS LIST FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTSP4
At New York
St. Louis ; 3 6
New York 6 12
and so perhaps did not do as well
with the stick as ordinarily. That
will wear off in a hurry."
FATHER TIME NOW
SLAPS H. WAGNER Marquard andGriner and McLean;
Meyers.
a revelation to Denver fight fans. He
so far outclassed the St. Louis ban-
tam that the referee gave him the de-
cision after a minute and a half of
fighting in the second round.
.Louie Newman, of Las Vegas, and
Lee Morrissey, of Oklahoma City,
opened the preliminaries with what
was to be a d bout. After five
rounds, during which Newman was
the aggressor, Morrissey quit, claim-
ing the altitude affected his lungs.
of his achievements and soon find so-
lace in another idol. The public soon
forgets. Monuments are not erected
to baseball stars.
And after fifteen years on the dia-
mond Wagner will return to Carnegie,
there to lead the life of the ordinary
citizen. For neighbors he will have
Pasty Faherty, Elmer Smith, well
known to Kansas City bugs, and Ad
Gumbert, the old Chicago pitcher of
the '90s. He is well supplied with
this world's goods and will not be com-
pelled to take up the pick in the
mines.
At Brooklyn
Pittsburg 6 11 3
Brooklyn 3 in 0
McQuillan and Simon; Rucker,
Stack and O. Miller.
GOLF TURNEY TODAY
' FOR OLYMPIC CUP.
Chicago, 111., July 19.The Western
Golf association's team led the field at
the end of the morning round for the
Clmpic cup match at the Homewood
Golf club today with a medal score of
310. The eastern intercollegiate team
was ' second with 326; Wisconsin
scored 346; the Trans-Mississip-
team scored 353; individual scores be-
ing: Talbot, 84; Cady, 85; Lemist, 94,
rrid Middleton, 90. The Kentucky as-
sociation scored 362.
TWENTY INNING BATTLE
IN MICHIGAN LEAGUE.
Adrian, Mich., July 18. Battle
Creek and Adrian, the leading teams'
in the southern Michigan league, to-
day played twenty innings to a tie,
each scoring one run before darkness
ended the struggle. Both pitchers
showed wonderful control. Loomis,
of Adrian, a right hander, struck out
nineteen batters and iBsued one pass
purposely, in the twentieth inning.
McDonald, a southpaw, fanned sixteen
and passed no one.
At Boston
Chicago 4 5 2
Boston 5 7 0
Cheney and Needham; Dickson and
Whaling, Rariden.
CARTER MAY MIX WITH
HERRICK AT DUKE CITY.
Chicago, III., July 19. Caldwell,
the New York pitcher, and pinch hit-
ter, batted his way to the top among
the American leaguers this week and
is six poinas ahead of Joe Jackson, of
Cleveland. Caldwell's average for 24
games is .421 and Jackson's for 82
games is ,415. Cobb is third with
.401, Speaker, of Boston, is fourth
with
.3S0; Hendrickson, of Boston, is
fifth with .381, and Eddie Collins, of
Philadelphia, rounds out the first half
dozen with .350.
Walsh, the Philadelphia utility man,
and Yingling, the Brooklyn pitcher,
forged ahead of Charlie McDonald, of
Boston this week among the National
league hitters. Each has played 20
games, Walsh averaging .4G4 and
Yingling .400. McDonald's average is
.378 in 53 games. Daubert, of Brook-
lyn, is fourth with .358; Grandall, of
New York, fifth with .353, and Hyatt,
ol Pittsburgh, is sixth with .352.
The batters of the New Federal
lrague are led by Perroy, of Pitts-
burgh, whose average is .500 but he
has batted in only four games. The
real leader is Kavanaugh, of Chicago,
whose average for 47 games is .444.
CATTON US. BURKE
ON MONDAY NIGHT
At Phlladeluhia
Cincinnati 2 6
Thiladelphia. . 2
Tied end of fifteenth inning.On Monday night at the Montezuma
Honus Wagner, for years the king
pin of the Pittsburgh team, the lead-
ing shortstop and champion batsman
of the National League and the great-
est of all around players In the world,
is passing. The bugs no longer see
his name in the lineup of the Pirates.
Fred Clarke believes the Teuton's days
as a great player are over.
Despite his wonderful success on
the ball field, both as a fielder and
hitter, Wagner never lodged for glory
of that kind. It came natural to him
and he wore his scepter with that de-
gree of modesty so characteristic of
the man.
Many have claimed the credit for
discovering Wagner. But the real cre-
dit belongs to Geo. Moreland of Pitts-
burgh, the well known baseball statis-
tician. Steubenville, O., is about
thirty miles from Carnegie, Pa., the
home of Wagner. With his shoes
around his neck, Wagner one Saturday
afternoon boarded a freight train for
the Ohio town and obtained a posi-
tion on the local team. Moreland was
impressed with his work. The rest iB
history.
Wagner was then working in the
coal mines around Carnegie. The op-
portunity came and he grasped it. His
rise was rapid and he was soon in the
The agonizing discomfort and sense
of suffocation that accompany hay
fever and asthma may be greatly al-
leviated by the use of Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound. It has a sooth-
ing effect on the mucus linings, and
relieves the gasping and tickling sen-
sation in the throat and bronchial
tubes. The Capital Pharmacy.
American League.
Billiard Parlors, Champion Marcus
Catton will once more tackle the lo-
cal expert E. C. Burke in a 400 point
straight rail biuliard match, and it is
unnecessary to say that Catton will
be out for blood, as he suffered his
Albuquerque. July 19. Joe Levy,
manager of Joe Rivers, late light-
weight championship challenger, who
has several other fighters under his
management, has written to Director
Mark Levy of the New Mexico A. C,
asking for a bout here for "Mexican"
Kid Carter, a welterweight who is
just now the sensation of the Pacific
coast in this division.
According to Manager Levy, the
said Carter is a comer and a boy who
gives the fans a thrill every minute
he is in action in the ring. He lias had
twenty bouts since, enuring the pu-
gilistic limelight and has won eight-
een of these by the knockout route.
THE LATEST FASHION NOTE'
Says: "It ia a wise precaution against
getting holes In delicate hosiery to now-de- r
the shoes before putting th"m on."
Many people sprinkle the famous anti-
septic powder, Allen's Foot-Ease- , into
the shoes, and find that it saves its cost
ten times over in keeping hole3 from hos-
iery as well as lessening friction and
consequent smarting and aching 6f the
feet.
only defeat since arriving in the
southwest, at the hands of Burke. For quick results, a
little "WANT."
At Chicago (first game)
Philadelphia 3 7 1
Chicago 4 6 2
Brown, Houck and Lapp, Schang;
Cicotte and Schalk.
At Detroit (first game)
Boston . . .' 1 8 1
Detroit 3 8 0
Leonard, Hall and Carrigan; Dubuc
and Stanage.
This week he has been making some
phenomenal averages in his practice
He has fought one draw and lost but THE PATENT BLOOD TRANSMITTER. BY DYSON.one decision. )i
games, and in the game winth Qu'mby
of Albuquerque, he had an average of
14 at balWine, which is a high aver-
age for the of the
world. Burke has not had any prac-
tice for the past six months, ' but
nevertheless he is willing to make
another try and will be on hand Mon
Director Levy has taken the Los
At ClevelandAngeles manager's lettMr under con-
sideration and it is mofe than likely New York 1 2 1
front rank of America'3 greatest ball ' he will arrange to stage Carter in the
near future here, matching him with
Cleveland 2 C 0
Keating and Gossett; Falkenberg
and Carisch.some good welterweight, probably
day night to do his best.
After the straight-rai- l match, an ex-
hibition of fancy shots and trick bil-
liards, together with instructive lec-
ture on the art of playing the game
Joe Herrlck, a brother of Jack Her-rick- ,
now In El Paso. American Association.
players. His name became synonym-
ous with baseball and he was the idol
of the national game.
With intimate friends only will the
great Honus discuss baseball. He de-
tests strangers who force themselves
upon him and insist that he tell them
about the great national game of
which he for years has been a centra!
figure. The game was money W him
and for that reason only he followed
MAGEE AND CATHERS
FINED FOR FIST FIGHT.
will be given by Mr. Catton, and those
who are students of the game will do
well to be on hand and get some of
the valuable tips which will be given
out. Page B. Otero, one of the old-tim- e
experts of the west, will be ref-
eree, and the game will be called at
8 p. m. sharp. Reserved seats have
been arranged for, and no admission
will be charged.
At St. Paul (first game)
Indianapolis ... 2 11 3
St. Paul 3 9 1
Willis, Merz, and Casey; Karger
and Miller, Livingston. (12 innings.)
At Minneapolis (first game)
Columbus 2 4 3
Minneapolis 9 11 2
Eayers and Smith; Comstock and
Owens.
New York, N. Y., July 19. President
Lynch of the National league, today
fined Fielder Cathers and Second
Baseman Magee, of the St. Louis club,
$25 each for their fist fight at the
Polo grounds yesterday. Mr. Lynch
announced that the offense wan-ante-
suspension, but in view of the
crippled condition of the St. Louis
club at this time he would not impose
the additional penalty.
it.
"Baseball players are well fed j
slaves," he told the writer one day. j
"They are neither their boss on or
off thP field. Before 1 reached the bis
league I played because I enjoyed the j
game. Now I play because I am being
paid for it and I always give the club
RESULTS IN FOUR BOUT
CARD AT DENVER.
Denver, Colo., July 19. Frankie
Whitney, cf Cedar Rapids, Iowa, got
a decision at the end of a ten round
At Kansas City
Toledo 1 2 2
Kansas City 10 11 0
Batteries: Stevenson and DeVoght,
Land; Covington and O'Connor.
my best.
"Were I to have my choice I would j BALDWIN STARTS TO
TRAIN FOR COMING DOUT
WHITE SOX BUY NEW CATCHER.Los Angeles, Calif., July 19. Matty
Baldwin, the Boston lightweight, be-
gan training here yesterday for his
bout here July 29 with Leach Cross,
of New York. If successful with
Minneapolis. July 19. Nick Allen,
a Northern league catcher, has been
sold to the Chicago American league
club. The price paid has not been
made public. Allen will join the
White Sox at once.
Cross, the Bostonian said he v,ould
remain on the coast to box all comers.
rather be the champion fisherman of
the world than the champion ball play-
er. There is real enjoyment in fish-
ing and when my days as a player are
over I expect to devote many hours
to that sport.
"It is harder work for me to play
row than it used to be, he continued.
"In the old days when I was in my
prime my muscles called me to play.
They were active then. Today I have
to call them to respond. Time tells
and I realize that my days are num-
bered."
' Like all the great stars of the game.
Wagner's fame and name will go down
Jn baseball history. But the average
bug, the one who yesterday applauded
the work of the greatest ball player
of all time, will forget the greatness
bout here last night with Phil Knight,
of Kansas City, before the State Ath-
letic club.
Lee Morrissey, of Oklahoma, City,
quit in the fifth round with Louis
Newman, of Las Vegas, complaining
of shortness of breath.
Benny Chaves, of Trinidad, knock-
ed out Kid Peppers, of St. Louis, Jn
the middle of the second round.
Jack Skully, Chicago, drew with
Red Butler, of Kansas City.
In his initial appearance before a
Denver audience, Benny Chaves, the
sensational bantamweight of Trinidad,
had little difficulty In stopping Kid
Pepper, of St. Louis, after a round and
a half of milling.
Chaves forked a wallop that 'was
NAP RUCKER HAS
TOUCH OF NEURITIS.
New York, July 19. It ' became
Work for the New Mexican. It Is
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the. new state.known in baseball circles today that
a slight touch of neuritis has affected
the pitching arm of Nap Rucker.
Brooklyn's left hander, and it may be
several days before he is fit again.
By WILL DYSON The following advertisement in the Blloxl, Mis., Daily Herald has just come to my notice.
It moved me to pen the above cartoon: ,
WANTED Families with children, MOSTLY 12 years of age and up, to work In cotton mill. Apply
For quick results, a
little WANT." -
i
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! Brian B. Dunne, who was spumling a Ready Trimmed "PERSONALS
ADOLF SELIGIfJ DRY GOODS CO,
few days there. !
Stale Senator Isaae Harth, of
Accompanied by Mrs. Uartli
and daughter, a sister, Miss Clara
Hurth, a brotlier. .Morris Hartli, both
S X X XX.XXSSXXXJt HATSX TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS: Xl
UNITED STATES BANK 9 TRUST GO.
Does a General Banking Business.
JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIlllllllllltllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIlllltllllllllllllliliiMMIIIMIIMIIIIIIIIllMII.
$ Your Patronage Solicited
?lllllMltMIMMMIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItllllltlllltlinilllllllllllMIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIttllllllllllllttllllllllllir
N. B. LAUGHLIN, President. JW. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
J. B. LAM Y, t.
H CLEIME IE"
X Telephone the Postal Tele- -
graph company If you do not get
X your paper and one will be de--
livered to you at ona. X
Slate Treasurer 0. N. Marron is in
the city from Albuquerque today.
of St. Joint's, Ariz., and .Mrs. .Nancy
Keswick, of Albuquerque, motored up.
ft out the Duke City today and will
spend a couple of days here.
Frank Butt, formerly of this pity,
but, now in charge of The Uutt lira-tiler-
drug store at Albuquerque, left
At Less Than Cost
MRS. W. LINDHARDT
125 Palace Ave Special Prices in All Departments.
We Save You Meney Buying During This Salo at Our Store.
Edward A. Mann an Albuquerque last night for the Duke City ufter a
attorney, is a visitor in the Ancient! two weeks' vacation from his duties
hein the store. H. W. Butt who had attack the Industrial Workers,'
jlBIIMWMIIIIIMIIIlin MIIWMIlllMlfi
been relieving him during li is atwence, said.
will return to Santa Fe today. jhe mayor said the police had re-- !
Sirs. George traini and daughter, ceived information that another at-- j
Stay, and Miss Julia Kelleher are int."ck upon the Industrial Workers had i
City today.
K. W. Dobson of Albuquerque, a
well known attorney of the Duke City,
is in the city on legal business.
Stephen 11. Davis, Jr., the retiring
U. S. district attorney for New Mexi-
co, is in the city for a few days.
mini!; 1 (too city from Albuquerque, visiting at been planned for tonight by soldiersFOR SALE-CI- TY PROPERTYt the home of Mr. and Sirs. Charles Clou leave from the army posts about!MadiMrs. u. l. Korscngen or ri. nn(,KM,, ()n Momhiv tl.r. hIuivb tho5 Room Modern Brick Cottage, 2 blocks from Plaza, Price $ 3,8005 Room Modern Frame Cottage, 6 blocks from Plaza, Price 2,500 son lowa, 18 visiting at tne nome, OI i .... ,.n ivirm n mirtv noiii.' t,i iliel lie Kiiirl he v:is to re INSURE WITH HAYWARD AND REST CONTENT.
3,000 sister, .wrs. i. ... stepnensou aimjtier ,.,(:()s ol. ft few daya. ()u 0Up ffamily on Hillside avenue.
,(J best fil)hjng stre.n!. , tlle wes(.
strain the Junes and keep the saloons
closed until after Sunday, when the
Potlalcli festival crowd would haveU IV V.. re.. u. ...e J,,W(,Uvn Hall a(, wj ,.,.,,.,,,.4,8005,000 FOR SAL
6 Room Modern Adobe Cottage, 2 blocks from Capitol, Price
6 Room Modern Brick Cottage, J blocks from Plaza, Price
10 Room Modern Adobe House, (double) rents for $45, Price
FOR SALE-RAN- CH PROPERTY
2 Ranches in the Tesuque Valley
jagentsof the interstate (usually com-- ! ,..Kt evenlng from a tri) o( soverH,
As sole Agents we a re offering
the property, known as the
L. B. VickRoy Home on Donpany, was in me city yesieraay
ue- - (,..vs .,. . , . ,,, .,,,, mu
dispersed.
Shortly after noon '0 soldiers were
gathered on First avenue with a big
crowd around them. All sailors were
itween trains from Albuquerque. Placer Gold Mining company on the
Mrs. D. D. hmitli. or Kay, Arm., wluijKio Grande, near Barranca. They re Qaspar Avenue, at an attractive figure. An in-
spection will convince you that this is the finest
HOME in the City. We will be l;id to quote prices and terms.
has been spending a few days hero,! port that the engineer, .1 j. I.atferty 1;( pt aboard their ships. The soldiers
left last evening tor t'reseott, Ariz, of Denver, is rapidly installing Hit declared there would be (inM.tlpp '"Hit- -
JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,
Rooms 8 and 9, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
break tonight.
The injunction sough! by the Times
v,as issued by Superior Judge Hum-- ;
pl.reys later in the day.
Counting the Cost.
Leaders of the Industrial Workers
ISlie is a. sister in law of Rev. Leon - machinery and it will be running s
Smith. 'tovp the end of the week.
Douglas Groves of Carlsbad, who Miss Stella Cordes. of Jacksonville,
jhad been visiting his father. M. S. llJionis, arrived in Santa Fe last
of the corporation controls-lenin- g and will spend ihe next .pu-
lsion, for several weeks, left last night (weeks visiting iter sister, Mrs. (). K.
ifor home. IScliolield. Miss Cordes reports the
10 Ranches in the Espanola Valley
3 Large Grants in the State
npvTj 2 Four Room Modern Brick Cottages XTUK ( j pve Roonj Modern Brkk cottage J
O. C. WATSON & CO. i
(C. A. BISHOP) I
INSURANCE SURETY BONDS LOANS
Phone, 189 J.
119 San Francisco St., : Santa Fe, New Mexico. T
IF IT'S REAL ESTATE, HAYWARD HAS IT.
of the World and of the Socialist
b ounty superintendent .lout; i on-- 1 ueui in me easi as ueing wen nign!pary 0.lst up today the damage .lone
way, accompanied by Mis. Conway insuiterauie, ana was (leiignteq witn
and Miss Josephine Cunningham, left Santa Fe, rejoicing that she was able
Ithis morning for Madrid and CerrMlos,
' to inhale this clear, cool air which is
where Mr. Conway will examine the a possession of our city and this sec-IMIII I MM I I I I I I I I I I M I 9 HIIIIH
last: night when a mob of sailors from
1lie Pacific reserve fleet, assisted by
civilians, recked the down-t- i wn
headquarters and the up town meeting j
place of the Industrial Workers of the
World and the two branches of the
Socialist party.
Socialist leaders estimate thai they
suffered the heaviest loss, $1,00 in
books and furniture. Industrial Work-- !
era estimated their loss at $1,000.
Aside from broken w indows, no
WHY BE BAKED OVER A HOT STOVE?
When you can buy PERCOLATORS and CHAFING
DISHES run by electricity or alcohol ? I have a fine
assortment of the Sterneau "Inferno," all high-grad- e
chafing dishes, on which you can cook a
meal, and the percolators which will make a cup
of most delicious coffee in a few minutes.
'school conditions.
li. P. AlcNulty, member of the firm
Jot O. F. McNulty & Co., liscal agents
Ifor the Interstate Casualty company,
ja New Mexico insurance company,
'accompanied by Mrs. McXulty, was in
the city yesterday from Albuqueiqae.
Mrs. Howard Moore, who formerly
'resided in Santa Fe, and who has
tion of the southwest.
Prof. Earl Douglas, of the Aztec
city schools, and Misses Until Jack-
son, Ues.sie Martin, Uulli llartinanu
and Lillian Colter, school teachers of
Aztec, arrived In the city last even-
ing from Silver City, and this morn-
ing continued on their way to Sun
Juan county. They have been attend- -
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
ROUND TRIP EXCURSION FARE
damage was none to the nuiuim'S
many friends here, is visiting in the ing the Normal school at Silver City fhe damage to the Peniel mission!; J- -. C. YONTZ, JEWELER, SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
iu. tiitr imt bia ami j i ui . meet v g place, uroKen lino ny mis- -
'tifittittittii.city with her young son, the guestsj of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Woodruff, atj their home on Lincoln avenue. uougias, Knowing uiai rranit niapim tal;e, was not great. The sailors whoof Farmington, was in Santa Fe, wired led tho mob did not appear to be in
him yesterday, asking him to take a very ugly mood and no one was ser- -
charge of the party and show them liously injured. Only one man required i,'
Rev. B. Z. McCollough, who left.
ROUND TRIP EXCURSION
FARE, SANTA FE
TO DENVER, COLORADO,
j for Otlumwa, Iowa, about a month
ago to be at the bedside of his father Fe during their treatment at the city hospital.the sights of Santa
stay here.who died last week, will return to
Santa Fe on the tltith, and resume bis
fUiuies as piituor 01 me nisi rirbuj- - WALL STREET. CHICHESTER
S PILLS
I.tt'Mi! AmL your lruirirlftt for
3SA l'"lin am Uold iitct .llicV
rVVJl l's, sen:H with III te Iiil.lK.ii. fiuj Take other, liny of your" fff ItruiTfrM. Ask fnr HM I;i4.TF.BUIAAIONIft ItIt M IMM.S U,t lifi
fy vean. known Htst, Safest, Always Kcliatlf
--- A SO'DuvriifrnnisTSEVFRVWHESE
THE STAR BARN
W. A. WILLIAMS, - - PROPRIETOR.
GENERAL LIVERY
Hack and Baggage Lines. Entire Stable Re-
stocked. Best Rigs you can get.
SADDLE PONIES. TWO AND FOUR HORSE OUTFITS. PROMPT SERVICE.
Phone 139. 310 San Francisco St.
teriau church.
W. G. Kelly of Kansas City, repre-
senting Kelly t Kelly, bond brokers,
arrived in the city yesterday on a
short business trip. He states that
while in Ithaca, N. Y., a few days ago
he met and had quite a visit with
New York. July 19. The market
closed steady. The striking gains
made yesterday led to profit taking
today and the stock market ex per-- 1
ACCOUNT
Knights Templar
Triennial Conclave
ienced what traders call a natural n
action.
Bears took advantage of the sit in
tion to put out new lines but the onlyWISHED SHE
COULD DIE
recessions of importance were among
the speculative stocks, standard in-
vestment shares in most cases holding
firm. Rumors of favorable dividend
action on Mexican petroleum caused
an upturn of 2 2 points from the low
point.
Bonds were steady.
Dates of Sale, August 7, 9, 10,11 and 12, 1913.
Final Return Limit, August 25, 1913.
WM. M. SCOn, T. F. & P. A., 244 SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
And Be Free From Her Troubles,
but Finds Better Way. Hay, Grain Flour
cSMriotraaaomea Columbia, Tenn. "Many a time FEMARABLE GRAVE STONEPLACED OVER EDITOR.
Jefferson, Ohio, July iih One of the
most remarkable grave stones on rec
INSURANCE
FIRE, LIFE,
PLATE GLASS
The Best That Can be Bought!
AT ANY PRICE
Take no chances on either
when a small amount will give
you the protection that you
need, and when you do use in-
surance get the best, as it is
the cheapest, and
ALWAYS SEE
FRANK M. JONES,
Office United States Bank Building
(FIRST FLOOR)
who has purchased the Insur-
ance Business of the L. A.
Harvey Agency. Strong lines,
good com pa n ies, good'p rotec t i on
eaja jiiio, ivniv unai vi una piabc.
"1 wished I would die and be relieved
mv Bufferintr. from womanlv troubles.
We Can Save You Money.
Telephone a Trial Order. Phone 214 J.
We Buy and Sell for Cash.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. -:- - WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Guaranteed Pure, Clean and Wholesome.
could not get, up, without pulling at
something to help me, and stayed in bed
1 could not do mymost of the time,
housework.
R. J. CRICHT0N,
Manager Treasurer.
L. A. HUGHES,
President.
L. POLLARD,
Secretary.
MftlltMltlltimil
The least amount of work tired me
out. My head would swim, and I would
tremble for an hour or more. Finally, I
look Cardui, the woman's tonic, and I
am not bothered with pains any more,
and I don't have to go to bed. In fact,
THE SANTA FE HAY AND GRAIN CO.
M. O'CONNELL, Mgr., - - 1 16 Galisteo St.
ord was placed In the cemetery here
today.
It stands at the head of the grave of
J. A. Howells, veteran editor of the
Ashtabula Sentinel, who died here re-
cently. It consists of the "make up"
stone used by Howells for 50 years,
during his successive evolution as
printer's devil, printer and editor.
On it is inscribed a verse written
by William Dean Howells, the novel-itfe- ,
a brother of the dead man: The
verse reads:
"Stone, upon which with hands of boy
and man.
He framed the history of his time,
until
Week after week, the varying record
ran,
To its tale of well
and ill
1 am souna ana weu ot an my troubles."
Cardui goes to all the weak spots and
helps to make them strong. It acts with
nature not against her. It is for the
tired, nervous, irritable women, who feel
as if everything were wrong, and need
something to quiet their nerves and
strengthen the worn-o- ut system.
If you are a woman, suffering from any
of the numerous symptoms of womanly
j trouble, take Cardui. It will help you.
At all druggists.
Wrilr to: Chattanooga Madiclne Co.. Ladies'
uiixuruTnjmininjinruvuuuvarLg
Lumber and Transfer Go.
(INCORPORATED)
HZEA.DQ,TJA.K;TE1K,S FOR
LUMBER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Shingles, Cement, Plaster, Roofing and Build-
ing Materials of Every Description.
AGENTS he FAMOUS DAWSON COAL
GENERAL TRANSFER BUSINESS AND STORAGE
SSYour Business Solicited. WJ
aHENRY KRICKe-s-
DISTRIBUTOR OF
LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Agent for Manitou Spring Mineral Water.
TELEPHONE 35 J Santa Fe. New Mex.
Advisory Dept.. Chattanooga. Tenn., tor Stcial
inttruftions on your cae and a book, "Home
Treatment for Women," in plain wrapper. N.C. las Remember now how true through all
those days,
H. S. KAUNE 8 GO.
Where Quality Governs the Price
and Price the Quality
He was friends, brother, husband,
the whole list of your space with
praise
There needs no room for blame '
blame there was none."
The boyhood of William Dean
Kowells was spent In the office of tho
Sentinel. The father of William Dean
and J. A. Howells, was editor of the
paper.
piTJ
r JJARS
DO NOT WAIT
UNTIL THE CANNING
SEASON IS RIGHT UP-
ON YOU TO BUY YOUR
FRUIT JARS. GET EAR-
LY AND BE SURE OF
GETTING THE PROPER
SIZES. WE HAVE A
COMPLETE UNE IN
I
Foot of Montezuma Ave..Phone 100 and 35 W. SUMMER TOURIST
RATESANARCHY RULESIN SENATE TODAY.(Continued from page one).
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,
-- TOSt
a Socialist headquarters in an old
church on Olive street, and the mob
was soon running there. The church
was broken into and sacked, the
books and furniture being dragged
into the street and burned.
By this time the provost guard
had landed and marched up Wash-
ington street, apparently being un
$21.10
16.35
51.85
51.85
78.85
Colorado Springs, $18.15
Salt Lake, Ogden, 40.00
St. Louis, .... 47.35
Buffalo, N. Y., . . 66.45
Atlantic City, . . 79.35
Denver, .
Pueblo, .
Chicago, .
St. Paul, .
New York,
Are now as low in prices
as they will be thisSeason.
WE ARE RECEIVING DAILY SHIPMENTS
Do not delay, as they will
soon be off the market. rf-y- ' Gold CnaueUJ Cap
able to locate their rioting comrades.
During the administration of
George F. Corterill, all street
sneakers have been given full license
NEW MEXICO
SCHOOL OF MINES
SOCORRO, N. M.
COURSES OFFERED: Mine Engineering, Mining
Geology, Metallurgical Engineering, Civil Engineer-
ing, Electrlca Engineering and Mechanical Engi-
neering.
x
ADVANTAGES: Requirement fully up to those
of standard schools of mines everywhere; close
proximity to a great variety of mines and smelters,
where the various metallurgical processes ' are il-
lustrated; salubrious climate; water famed for Its
purity; good dormltoryaccommodatlon at low cost
etc- -
'".y ,. ;
For full Information, or catalogue, address
to speak as long and as loudly as they
WE ARE RECEIVING DAILY SHIPMENTS OF
FOR HOME CANNiG
Meats
Fish
Left-Over- s
Vegetables
Fruits
STEAMBOAT
SPRINGS
STRAWBERRIES.
WATERMELONS, CANTALOUPES,
NATIVE PEACHES, APRICOTS,
PLUMS, ETC., ETC.
On sale daily June 1st to Sept. 30th. Return limit, October
3 1st, except that to points east of Chicago and St. Louis
return limit is 60 days from date of sale- -CALIFORITI --A.LOS ANGELES. Uc CC SAN FRANCISCO, Cee eeSAN DIEGO, 90,00 OAKLAND, OO.HO
On sale daily, June 1st to Sept. 30th, 1913. Return limit, October 31st, 1913
SPECIAL EXCURSIONS
LOS ANGELES, CAft EC SAN FRANCISCO. EC
SAN DIEGO, 9W00 OAKLAND, WU.OD
Dates of sale, June 30, July 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. Return limit, August 31st.
Also on sale August 22, 23,24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29. Return limit, Oct. 22, 1913.
SUMMER TOURIST RATES
on sale to many other points in the United States and Canada.
For further particulars call on or address,
MBiMl.r4!irkla
choose, provided they did not block
traffic or display the red flag. The
Industrial Workers of the World
have held meetings every night at
three public squares. The meetings
generally have been orderly. Mayor
Cotterill has been assailed in the
newspapers and otherwise for permit-
ting public speaking by the Industrial
Workers but he has insisted that the
meetings did not violate the law.
In a statement to the Associated
Press, Mayor Cotterill said he had or-
dered the closing of the Times be-
cause of the publication by that pa-
per yesterday of a "garbled" account
of Secretary of the Navy Daniels' ad-
dress which incited the sailors to "do
Just what they did last night."
"It represented to them that the
secretary of the navy wished them to
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
Keeps them perfectly forever
with all original flavor
and natural color
Air-Tig- ht Self-Sealin- g
Wide Mouth No Zinc Cap
TRY A DOZEN TODAY
The Modern Grocery Co
THE REOISTRAR
NEW MEXICO SCHOOL OF MINES,
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.
H. S. LUTZ, Agt., SAN I A Kb, IN.Where Prices ar B-- st
For Safe Quality T
r
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Santa Fe New Mexican 3VI. 11
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Entered Second Clcss Matter at the Seats) r oatofflo
Tho Snnta Fo New Mxlcan... Published Dally
The New Mexican Review. .. English Weekly
El Nuevo Mexicano Spanish Weekly
The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers
saai
The Personal Service
President i... General ManagerBronson M. Cutting..Charles M. StaufTer .
J. Wight Glddings. ..
RENDERED BY THIS BANK
Will Be of Immense Value
to Any of Its Customers
Seeking Investments
Editort - t -
Fishing in its prime. The Pecos River the best trout
stream in the Southwest. The Valley Ranch offers the
best accommodations and best location for fishing.
$r Booklet Free on Request
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Dally, per yt, s mall 18.01 Dally, par asanas, ky anN MM
Daily, $lx months, by mall 12.81 ally, par qsartsf, by saw tUI
Weekly, per year IUI weekly, all month! M
The officers of this bank will be pleased at any time to advise cus-tome-
regarding investments ana to furnish them with high grade se-
curities combining safety with satisfactory income return.
In touch with the financial and Industrial situation as it is, and will-
ing to give you the benefit of that knowledge when called upon would
it not be well to take advantage of that service?
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE
CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS, $250,000
VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.THE VALLEY RANCH,
" All of Today's Newo Today H slacked the bottles in one big pile, andUr.d talk chummy. She walks side by
iTOMOKKOWS SUNDAY AGAIN. li jf$m&p' mzm mmlTrfGOLDTN TEXT lo BLESSEDISTrfPURE IK HEART - I GOTl
went away.
Hut somebody saw them.
Their names were laken and they
were summoned to the police court
oiid paid a fine that amounted to the
worth of all the milk in that, section
cr Los Angeles. And do you know
side with her children through life,
in perfect sympathy and blessed con-
fidence. Her relation with her chil-
dren fs founded on that devine bit of
tulvice: "Come, let us reason to-
gether." Gallup Independent.
The Frijoles.
The fact that there is a larger acre-
age of Mexican beans this year than
IT ALREA0Y.TOP5Y:PHONES:
BUSINESS OFFICE 286 EDITORIAL ROOMS 31 the young men were filled with indig-
nation? They thought it an outrage,'A60006IRL
TAKE ME 1
FOR n bib I
bWINb lOtt
ever before may be startling to some
people but it is a fact nevertheless.
Sunday we saw a field of 120 acres
all beans and growing as fiine as could
possibly be on Mr. Tinker's farm near
Mosquero. We know of several other
The Montezuma Hotel
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisint and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
Central Location.
They told the court it. was all for fun.
The police judge had more sense. He
suggested that there might be a baby
in some of those houses, depending
upon just that food. Was it fun for
the baby?
The little incident came to mind on
account of the appearance of the mil!?
bottle on the porch of the Bystander
WELLMAN AGAIN
Walter Wellman lias broken loose on tlu present condition of tlie Pro-
gressive party and finds' it to be very, very bad. In fact, it is exceedingly
serious and Walter, after a conversation with Amos Pinchot, lias come
to the conclusion that disintegration has set in.
Since Wellman's balloon ascension some time back, he has not been
quite as conspicuous as he once was in the public prints, and has
not. been
quite as frequently quoted as an authority on political affairs, and judging
from the statement lie has just issued he is a little dizzy yet, from the fall he
got from the balloon on his attempted trans-Atlanti- c excursion.
He finds that there are two wings in the Progressive party and that they
are not working in unison. One wing wants to take a certain course and the
other wing is looking toward the opposite one. and the result is going to be
that the Progressive body will soon be dismembered.
this morning. Someone had helpedSATURDAY
JULY himself to half the contents, getting
fields ranging from 20 to 75 acres and
there are as many smaller fields as
ever. The bean crop this year must
have a market and some enterprising
man is going to make a fortune creat-
ing that market. There is no reason
why these beans should not be as
staple as wheat, rice or sugar and
they will be in time. The people who
persist in raising beans are in line
THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.Large Sample Rooms.the cream, of course. If a man was
really hungry, I do not, nor would any
cf you, begrudge him a little milk, but
I wish he had taken it all, as we had
no taste for the balance, and it onlyfin nn Bide, accordine to Wellman, are Colonel Roosevelt, Ueorge WOODY S STAGE L N EW Perkins and Beveridge. On the other are the Pinciots, Gov meant a creamless cup of coffee fonfot a great industry and their perse- -THE BYSTANDER
SEES ITAS ANNOUNCEMENT!I hose who bought the Santa Fe Prod verance is most commendable. Roy
Spanish-America-uct company's commodity. All I ask
is that the thief does not make a reg-
ular practice of it, as there is a po-
lice court in Santa Fe, too.
A Pretty Folder.
The Xew Mexican Printing company WOMEN'S GOWNS
ARE CENSORED
Prom
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival al
the north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered hacks and good
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
furnished commercial men to take In
the surrounding towns. Wire Embudo
station.
has just, issued from the press .1 very
pretty folder for the DeVargaa hotel, AMANr TUCT CINITADCIt is an exceedingly neat and effective tilTJUllU I HC CUI I Ut0.
bit of advertising. The picture of the
now handsome building stands out in Two Reasons,
full view and presents an imposing Two g00(j reasons have recently
appearance. One view of the longbcen given why thel.e need be no
veranda with a glimpse of the "alley ftar ()f war with Japan. First we
MR. HARVEY OATMAN,
Proprietor of the
MONTEZUMA BILLIARD PARLORS,
Has Engaged at a Great Expense,
MARCUS CATTON,
Son of the Famous
"BILLY" CATTON,
who will manage his billiard par-
lors and instruct those desiring to
learn the game. All new tables,
new cues, and a quiet, gentlemanly
lounging room for those who cater
to the pastime.
Rochester, Penn., July 19. Members
of Council met to take up an ordi-
nance designated to regulate women's
wearing apparel. The measure had
been prepared after two weeks of in-
vestigation by a special committee
consisting of Burgess J. W. Cargo,
ana tne mountains oeyo.iu is ya.ucu- - do not want ft seccmd Japan aoeg
not. Raton Range.
An Incentive.
A farmer in California discovered a
lany enective ana muni auraia me
attention of anyone who sees it. An-
other view of the big, light lining
room and still another of the lobby
David W. Denton and William Carr.
Owing to the wide diversity of
opinion among members of Council the
meeting lasted but a short time, and
was postponed for a week.
. ..mi. l i
i crt million HrT1fjn orTT tn na rn Ytiu
and added to these is a picture of that whUe dIgg,ng ft we Thjg ougM
unarming utt ui i;ciioij nuij EVERYONE WELCOME! J nHoly Ghost Lake is situated, tho :inow MAYESme uuiniimie reponea it resolution,)which defines the mode of dress wo- - jmen cannot wear. Although the resocapped mountains showing in theback ground.
ernor Johnson and Jane Addams. The differences are so radical that tney
cannot be adjusted, and the result will be a break in the party which will
wreck its future, according to the view.
This is very, very sad.
Yet, in the face of it the Progressive party is organizing in every state.
The members are rail of determination and enthusiasm. In Governor John-
son's own state the Progressives are holding meetings of counsel, and there
is no abatement of interest. It is just possible, if the Wellman statement
regarding the Johnson attitude be true, that the governor will find his leader-
ship slipping away. ,
'
The spirit of Progressivisni is not dead or dying. It is too deep rooted
to wither now. A difference in opinion as to certain policies among promi-
nent members of the party does not spell disruption or disintegration.
The Progressive movement has gone too far.
. o
AN ORIGINAL SOURCE
Mary Goode, the woman who squealed on how the New ork cops were
I lackma'iling keepers of disorderly houses, is to lecture upon the social evil,
to the annovance of some who think she isn't fit.
Why not? She knows the subject from the Inside, which ought to be the
qualification of anv lecturer. And if we want the real truth about commercial-
ized vice we probably shan't be able to find it without commingling with those
who do know.
Mary's former business isn't a thing to be proud of, that's very certain;
but she showed pluck in the way she braved the grafters and it may be that
this same quality can be harnessed to still more useful service. The adage
runs, "Set a thief to catch a thief," and possibly Mary would do better as a
pursuer of the vicious than some who excel her in respectability, but not in
experience.
The first thing of all, in this vice quest, if it is to be productive of any
real good, it seems to us, is, to discard cant and get down to facts.
And the second, which is even more difficult, is to be willing to face them
when we find them.
That's whv we think that Mary may have something worth hearing.
The best "of men have not disdained fellowship with publicans and sin-
ners.
n
WILL THEY PROFIT
The only hope for the eradication of such evils as have
,been exposed by
the investigations in progress in Washington, is the arousing of the people
to their own interests.
Gradually, they have been growing indifferent. The light vote, especially
i;i "off years." shows this. They have permitted the ship to drift,
without much regard for the direction in which it was going.
ti,p election List year was encouraging. It showed a better tendency,
mmumwmlution was battled over in executiveThe reading matter in the Hder
sesion, it was learned that ' exposurebriefly describes old Santa Fe fr,,m an
historical standpoint, tells of our won La Salle Hotelderful climate with these peerless gowns ' are peremptorily barred.Slashes that go above the shoe tops
will not be tolerated, and hose not
to be transparent.
Skirts that display the curves of
nights, and then speaks of t'ie De
Vargas hotel itself and what accomo
dations it can offer for the pleasure
to be an incentive for Pacific real es-
tate men to sell gold bricks. Cimar-
ron News.
Has Awakened.
The Wolf of Wall street's lawyer
has awakened to the fact that his
course in connection with the dis-
closures made by the former were be-
neath him. Such he admits. From
this it would be Inferred that his
class take on much of that sort of
business in the hope of coming
through it successfully. This being
found out is hard lines to the guilty
conscience. Rock Island Tribune.
All Work.
Belen enjoyed a splendid celebra-
tion of the Fourth. The next thing is
the Fiesta of Belen, August 14, 15 and
1U. Let everyone do his share and we
CHARLEY GANN, Prop'r)t its guests.
These folders should be give.i the
INSURANCE
Fire, Life, (Accident
Plate Glass, Etc. Etc
REAL ESTATE
sMswaeaiMSBiiiiiMaB
City Property, Farms
Ranches, Orchards
Land Grants, Etc
Surety Bonds
European Plan.
Meals At AH Hours.
Elegant Rooms in Connec-
tion. Steam Heat,
Electric Lights and Baths.
widest possible publicity. I am lend-
ing out a bunch myself to the points
where I think they will do tho most
good. We want our friends and pros-
pective guests to know they can be
the female form, if offensive to the eye
of the guardians of the law, will be
squelched. All gowns must be high
enough on the shoulders and neck to
prevent more than a decorous expo-
sure of the bosom. Neither will bars
arms be permitted. At least a kimono
sleeve must be worn in public.
Those regulations were agreed upon
by the committee after two week's
well entertained in the old, beautiful
RATES : 50c and 75c PER DAY.city of Santa Fe, with its unrivaled
scenery, its varied points of 24 1 San Franoisoo Street,
Near S. W. Corner Plaza,will have a better celebration and aits offerings to those who enjoy fine study of the question. It is said to
fishing, those who like to hunt and larger crowd. "If you can't push, mmmmmmmmmmamm mums
pull; if you can't pull, get out of the
night that Council stands equally divi-
ded on the question and that a dead-
lock is expected on the resolution.
ALIUE OR DEAD.
HIS MONEY TALKS
Of All Kinds.
Telephone 194 W., Room U
LAUGHLIN BUILDING,
SANTA FE - NEWMEXICO
those who just want to rest and es-
cape the torridity of the east. I con-
gratulate Mr. Sargent, the proprietor
of the De Vargas, on this enterprising
offering. We'll all help it along.
Are You It?
If you are an immediatista you
lose!
The chances are that you lon't
know what that is. And the chances
are equally good that you don't care.
way." Belen News,
They Are Skinned.
Texas has been crowing over the
feet that she has no heat prostrations
t; account for this year, and invites
Chicago, Milwaukee, Kalamazoo and
other towns to think it over. We were
just going to say if Texas is a worse
ofTense than you feel like committing,
"Fixit Shop"
For Repairing of All Kinds
In Metal and Wood
GUNS, BICYCLE,
LOCK, KEY and
MACHINERY SPECIALTIES
315 San Francisco St, Phone 109 J
and the next one will be something of a test of the intentions and wishes
of the American electorate.
It was high time for an awakening. It. is time that we stay awake. The
new movement was started by the Progressives toward better things, and it
can be continued until the old methods are eliminated, old leaders deposed
ana a new system inaugurated which will not be controlled by certain inter-
ests to their own profit and advancement alone.
What a lesson the American people have had set before them!
How loudly it calls for a decisive and radical change!
Will our American people profit by the lesson given?
ycu leuows up nortn wnere it s so
But it is rather an important, thing to hot, come down the New Mexico way
Detroit, July 19. That a man living
or dead, has friends when he has mo-
ney, and none when he's "broke." is
often attested by cases which come to
the attention of the coroner's office.
Alex Zackowski, who boarded at
1030 St. Aubin avenue, and was kill-
ed, by a Grand Trunk train July 4, al-
though he had a bank book, showing
a good sized bank account and an ac--
We have Texas skinned on climate
a'd everything else but Democrats.
Clovis Journal.
The Cow's The Thing.
Oo after the cow. The basis for the
whole dairy industry is the cow.
BEST WISHES
It is with regret that we note the probnbla appointment of a receiver
EUGENE NADEAU, PROPRIETOR,
Former Master Mechanic
Sacramento Shaft, Biebee. Arizona,nntl"'uc"1 """ ,or a consiaeraoie sum,There is no better tr, Coron
Where
Shall We
Go This
Summer?
er Burgess had the case and a day or
so after the body had been placed in
the morgue, a woman surprised him
consider in this present day of break-
neck living.
An immediatista is a person who
believes only in the moment he is liv-
ing. He takes no account of yester-
day or tomorrow an hour ago or an
hour hence. He only believes in the
things that are occurring right, within
his sight and everything else- - isn't.
That is really the condition of the
people of this nation today. We are
living at break-nec- k speed and do not
realize it. or care much. Big things
come Into our lives in the way of
great inventions or great cures. We
seize upon them, use them," without
thought of the wonder of them. We
haven't time. The man who brought
about these great results we hail for
a moment as a big man, a wonder,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
for the Albuquerque Herald.
To one newspaper it is never a matter of joy to see another run on the
ro(.ks of disaster, and this is especially true when friendship for the in-
dividuals connected with the concern which is in trouble, Is strong, as in the
present instance.
There is always a fraternal feeling among members of the craft. Politi-
cal policies and differences do not count against friendly relationships and
i be occasional slams given under an outward cloak of hostility are recognized
as just for exercise, except in certain instances where the character of the
individual calls for a jab which is intended to be read and to hit the place
aimed at.
The Herald staff is composed of men who have been trained in the game
and know the ins and outs of it and are good fellows, besides
Wherever the future may take the Herald boys the New Mexican extends
to thera individually best wishes for success.
roughage into a marketable form so
quickly and so economically as by
feeding it to Bossie. She works day
find night, both summer and winter,
or. week days and Sundays, in flood
end drouth, to convert the unmarket-
able roughage into a finished and val-
uable product of human form. Go
after the cow. Moriarty Mesesnger.
The Season.
This is the season of the year when
all that is desirable in life seems to
center in some purling brook bounded
by rugged mountains, shaded by wav
by calling and claiming that she was
Eacowski's sister. She identified the
body as that of her brother and asked
that it and the property be turned over
to her.
Iater it was discovered that Zac-how-
had drawn out all of money and
that the accident policy had laspedhence he had no estate. The presump-
tion is that the "sister" also learned
that there was no property for she
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
June 27, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Eliza-
beth W. Probert, widow of William
H. Probert, Jr., of 619 Smith St,
Schenectedy, N. Y., who, on January
12, 1911, made Homestead Entry No.
014779, for NE 4 NE 1-- NE
W 2 NE 4 NE W 2 SE 4
NE W 2 NE SE 4 NE 1--
E 2 El-- 2 SW 4 NE 4, W 2 NE 4
SE S 2 SE 4 NE 4 SE 1-- W
2 SE 4 SE Sec. 24, T. 20 N., R.
2 E., and S 2 S NW 1-- SW
SW 4 NE 4 SW SE 4 NW
4 NE 4 SW NE 4 NE SW
Upon the correct answer to this
question will depend much of
the pleasure of your outing.
Why not avail yourself of the
assistance of the undersigned,
one of the Santa Fe's summer
tour specialists? His help will
cost you nothing, but you will
find it Invaluable.
ing pines and teeming with tooth- - called for the body.
some trout that fear not the hook of j
end then we forget him.
Either we do that or we immediately
call him a crank or an imposter or a
malefactor. We don't wait for results.
We haven't time.
It isn't so greatly to be wondered
at that we are a nervous, high strung,
SENT HIS COFFIN
TO BE "RETOUCHED"
ALL "FRIENDS OF THE PEOPLE" NOW
The colored postmaster in the south who assured a joshing Democrat that
'lhere ain't no administration that kin change quicker'n I kin" had uothing
on the senators of the United States.
Since the direct election amendment went into affect, it's hard to recog-ii7.- e
in these smiling, handshaking, deferential courtiers of the people those
me lazy angler. Such a spot at some
time every day must appear in the
thoughts of every normal man as lit-
tle less desirable only than that realmexcitable nation, is It? We live up to
the limit of our vitality all thu tinie. wnlrn wp mav W every NW 4 NW 4 NW SE
S 2 SW 4 SW 1--4 NE W 2Sunday but which the most of us seemhniiffhtv statesmen who used to hold themselves so severely aloof.
Lansing. Mich., July Id. Believing
that his end is near, James Swan, 89
years old. a pioneer of Ingham county,Think nt the sennte finance committee taking
a low tariff bill from the SE 4 SW 4 NE Sec. 19 Township
20 North, Range 3 East, N. M. P. B. andhouse and actually chipping it down some more.
We never turn the current off.
In some ways, it is not a bad thing
to be an immediatista, In the sense
that there is no use in worrying over
the past, only to profit by experience.
has sent his coffin that he had madeThink of such ringsters as Penrose hiking about through Pennsylvania, mmseii a numoer ot years ago, to a Meridian, has filed notice of intentionto make five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
painter at Danville to' be "retouched
so unlikely to reach. Lucky is the
man who can keep his thoughts of
fishing down to one-hal- f hour a day
unless he is that supremely foitunateIndividual who can indulge his de-
sires to his heart's content. Silver
City Independent.
A Chat With Kids.
We have seen mothers who did no',
Why Not Visit
Colorado, Grand Canyon, Cali-
fornia, the Northwest Chicago,
Adirondacks, the Northern Lake
Regions, or the Atlantic Coast
Resorts this summer?
The coffin is one of three the aged before u. S. Commissioner, John Alman made from an aid cherry tree.
and there is no use in looking ahead
too much, if you're going to cross
bridges by doing It.
It's time enough to cross them when
you get to them. It don't pay o get
exander at Schenectady, N. T, andwhich stood for years on the home that of her witnesses before the regstead Mr. Swam cleared half a century
ago. ister and receiver, Santa Fe, N. M.,
over before you see the bridge. have the happy and fortunate faculty The coffin sas been lying in a build- -or cnatttng with tnelr children flint Mntr nn tho form 1 . j
on August 11, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. M. Fenton, W. H. nogers. Win- -
making speeches at country fairs, stage-manage- d chamber or commerce din-
ners and even labor conventions.
Why, it won't be Jong until they'll be kissing the babies, and then we'll
have to call for the sanitary police.
Revolutions don't necessarily mean barricades and bombs.
. o
Probably Teddy will be to find Woodrow's "tut, tut"' coming
into the spotlight and taking a little of that attention of the people who
must have some personal quality or expression of their public men, to have
some fun with.
: n .
While out on the lecture platform wouldn't it be wise for Secretary of
State Bryan to step over and give his peace lecture to the Balkans or slide
over the line into Mexico with it?
n
President Wilson says he is not going to worry while on his vacation.
Fun.
Everyone has his own Idea of UU1U cnat over tne lenqe with with dust and cobwebs.
fred Bletcher, all ot Jemes Springs,
. iitugiioor next ooor!) and we Mr. Swan's wife died in 1905. Short- -
Complete Information about
summer farea and train service,
etc, sent promptly, If you
what's fun. In a Los Angeles paper
the other day, a story was told of a the..oc iiuuueu m sucn cases tnat N. M., and W. Garnett, of Senorito.
bunch of young men, sons of wealthy N. M.less chatting was done the more yell-
ing was necessary. Do you howl at
ly after her death the Cherry tree was
cut up into lumber, for three coffins,
in one of which she was buried.
When the end comes he will be
ptirents of the city who were having FRANCISCO DEL6ADO.
Register.your kids? Or do you sit down anda night out. Along in the very early ;
buried beside Mrs. Swan in a casketmorning they were in the suburbs and
saw the bottles of milk just delivered, that was made from a tree, both had
watched grow from a seedling.
H. S. LUTZ, Afent,
SANTA.'!. f
NEW M'EXICO
That's wise. There will be plenty waiting ror mm wnen ne gets. uacK io
Washington.
cnat with them? The howler, when
she wishes to have her command:)
obeyed, must reinforce her voice with
a broomstick; the chatty mother,
when she wishes her requests obeyed,tas only to sit down with the kiddies
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legM forms
when you get them already printed
at the New Mexican Printing
standing on the rear porches of a line
of cottages. They thought It would be
gieat fun to drink the milk, so they
put away all they could of It and then
in it some- - Ada alwaysNew Mexican Want
bring results. Try ItThat lobby probe seemed
to have a boomerang concealed
where. '
I
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FRATERNAL SOCIETIESa fOft WOMEN ONLYFARMINGTON WOULD
REACH OUT 1,BoYou Feel . rBackache or Headache l MASONIC.Montezuma LodgeNo. 1, A. F. & A. M.Dragging Down Sensations I a FOJ1 l(.K.'T Rooms for light, house-
keeping, inquire M., New Mexican.This Way! Nervous UratesTenderness Low Down. .Regular communi-cation first Monday
of each month at FOR RENT Furnished or unvir
Masonic Hall at wished rooms. Call at New State Cife
THE CITIZENS OF SAN JUAN COUNTY DE-
SIRE TO GET CLOSER TO NEW MEXICO
RATHER THAN COLORADO GOOD
ROADS WILL HELP.
7:30.
E. R. PAUL, W. M
UNNEY, Secretary.
ROOMS FOR MEN Newly furnish-co- ,
light and airy, shower bath, use ot
library. Mrs. A. Ii. P. Robinson, corner
Grant and Johnson. Phone 270 J.
I CHAS. E.
I!
It is because of some derangement or disease
distinctly feminine. Write Dr. 11. V. Pierce's
Faculty at Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N.Y.
Consultation is free and advice is strictly in
confidence.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite prescription
restores the health and spirits and removes those
painful symptoms mentioned above. It has been
sold by druggists for over 40 years, in fluid form,
at $1.00 per pottle, ptvinj general satisfaction. H can
now be had in tablet form, as modified by R.V. Pierce, M.D.
Farmlngton, X. M., Juty 19. The
bridge across the San Juan river at
Santa Fe Chapter No.
1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
Oil Cook-stov- e
Don't Break Your Back
To Baste Your Bird
The New Perfection Stove oven is just the convenient
height. In fact, everything about this new stove is
just right.
It bakes, roasts, broils and toasts to perfection, and it
does not heat up the kitchen.
Made with 1, 2, 3 and 4 burners. Dealers every-
where, or write for catalogue.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Denver, Pueblo, Albuquerque,
Cheyenne, Butte, Boise, Salt Lake City
jShiprock, now that $H,uOO has been
appropriated for that purpose by the
government This brings to life again
For Sale A gentle reliable family
horse with harness and two seated
rig with top, $200. Frank Owen.
FOR SALE Classy driver, buggy
and harness. A bargain if taken at
once. See Gill Ulount or Thos. Doran
at .Moiilenmna Hotel.
J. A. MASSIE,
ARTHUR SELIGMAN. H. P.
Secretary.Soldby Motlician Scalers or trial hax
try mail on rcGvipt of S(to in stamps JM
the proposed auto road between Gal-h-
and Farmlngton.
It has been assured if the Farming-to-
people will but take cure of the
road between Fainiingtim and the
Hogback, a distance of twenty-fiv- e
miles, that the government will keep
the remainder of the road in shape,
with the exception of about, twelve
miles that the Gallup people will
h.ok after.
The appropriation bill is as follows:
Santa Fe Comnianflery
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Mon-
day in each month at
FOR RENT Beautiful new brick
Iicukc, modern, 8 rooms, bath, range,
shades, nice yard, garage, finest loca- -
THEY ALL DODGED
FLYING BULLETS Mawnnin Hall at ... ,11 l.nnu .unr.r ni Ciwi- -
n.arket within two days, while we
must wait for four to five days to
reach the markets, and we are only
jast about the same distance away at
that.
The mail route would take up
iSS" P- ni. M. Kiiisell.
WESLEY O. CONNER, JR E. C.Toledo, Ohio, July !!.- - Before more
lun a hundred spectators, many of K. GRIFFIN, Recorder.w
i
three and possibly four star routes.!House Resolution No. 1017, an act whom had to dodge to escape Myitis
ould include the route tram Gallup
making appropriations for the current;1' to1 bllII,Si ,,()hu MoI!Hne, old,
SITUATION WANTED By c.ompe-- -
tent, oxjcrieiiced lady stenographer,
Per- - English and Spanish. Will go any-de- -
where in New .Mexico. Have own
Ac machine. Will substitute for olhers
of! taking vacation. Ability, New Mexi
lo Tohatchi, the one from Tohatchi of Detroit shot andand contingent expenses of the, bureau instantly kilted
Santa Fe Lodge of
fection No. 1, 14th
gree. Ancient and
oepted Scottish Rite
I'roaier. and the route from Farming-- 1 Mr!4 ,,,,,,Indian affairs, for fulfilling treaty riprl.in,1on years old. al- -of
Indian ,0" sllilro;k- - A sti"' nme ,0 F,lllff !so of Detroit, al Madison and Krstipulations with various is one of the possibilities of the roafl. Free Masonry meets onstreets. can.tribes, and for other purposes for the,
l year ending June 13, 1II14. For the third Monday of each month atThis road will be a benefit to thet're San Juan Basin, and all thosethe construction of a bridge across the
Mcllrinc fried to kill himself, but
the bullets, only penetrated the brim
of his hat. lie, was arrested near the
scene of his crime by Patrolman
if nlTcta sno"ld 1I1B-- ?ndSan Juan river at Shiprock, N. M., on!wnonl
7:30 o'clock in the evening in the New wANTED-Uailro- ad bridge
Visiting Scottish Rite j p(,ntt!rs. Mexican laborers for
are cordially Invited to attend, ro.,,j work. All kinds of help waited
E. C. ABBOTT, 32, nmi furnished. Call, phone, or ad- -
U.. I ,1 - 1 41, AU
the Navajo Indian reservation, to bel"""u "lpr ' "'" wun
immediately available, $H!,r,00, which l,hp Gallup road
Friday of last week Superintendent Venerable Master, dress Livesay and Caldwell, secondsaid sum shall be reimbursed to the
Michael Daly and charged with inur-- !
der.
Mclirine says the woman caused
CHAS. A. WHEELON, Secy. City Bank building.floor, Capital
02 J.Plume
United States by the Navajo Indians,
and shall remain a charge and lien
upon the lands, property and funds
to said Navajo Indians until
paid in full. Approved June 30, 19 lit."
Slielton. of the Shiprock Indian
agency, who is in favor of the road as
it will greatly benefit the agency and
school, invited Secretary Orvall Rick-ett-
of the Farmlngton board of
t:ade, to accompany him in his auto
him to leave their home in Detroit"
more than five months ago. At that
time Mclirine say he did not know
the woman was married, lie says he
learned that she deserted wr husand
and three small children when she
As the money for the bridge is now
B. P. O. e. -
Santa Fe tidgeNo TYPEWRITERS
460, B. P. O. E.. Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
holds Its regular piatous furnished. Ribbons and sup-essio-n
on the sec-.plie-s Typewriters sold, exchcangel
ond and fourth 'and tented. Standard makes handled
Wednesday cf each All repair work and typewriters guar-month- .
Vii it in janteed. Santa Fe Typewriter
are invit- change, Phone 2"l W.
NEWS OF THE STATE available contracts will soon be let ei mane an inspection loin oi uie roaueeiweon farmington and hiuprock, ifft. Detroit with him to come lo this
Willi a view to seeing what action City,
could be brought to bear on the mat-
ter of establishing the road, as the
bridge was assured.
.Mclirine formerly was an Assist-
ant Superintendent of one of the
Ktudehaker automobile plants In De- -
ed and welcome.Albuquerque, it
is said, but the news
reached las Vegas this morning Mon
tano was on his way to California, it
is said. Las Vegas Optic.
SALESMEN making small towns.
Whole time or side-line- , shoujd carry
our fast, selling' pocket, side-line- .
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
Exalted Ruler,
C. H. WILSON
The road was to be in need or cor trait. Mrs. Derrington's husband is
slderable repair, owing partly to the an electrician in Detroit.
dry weather which has made the re Secretary, Special sales plan allowing return oi,1pair of roads a difficult matter, and THE WEATHER unsold goods. Makes quick, easySanta Fe Gampsales. $4.00 commission on each
M. W. A. der. SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW.
meets second Tues-- 1 Write for out lit today. BURD .MFG.
day each month, ., 212 Sigel Street, Chicago, 111.
Percentage Greater.
Cattle men are busy rounding up
the critters on the ranch these days
pnd branding the young stuff. They
report the percentage of young calve3
greater this year than over any other
years, notwithstanding the hard
winter in the open country. Cimarron
News.
All He Can Handle.
Wheat harvest for the farmer ol
Xew Mexico will commence this next
week. Mr. Jones, who owns a thresh-
er, stated to us last week that ho was
going to rig up his machine this week
and commence operations at once. He
has about all the wheat he will be
able to care for this year. Grady
partly to the lack of proper construc-
tion and care. It is very difficult to
make good time on the road from
Farmlngton to the Hogback in its
P'esent, condition, while the road on
the reservation, which commences at
the Hogback, can be traveled over at
a speed of from 20 to 2.ri miles an
Outrageous.
Some unknown miscreant, a fiend
in human guise; some godless wretch
who never will get clear inside the
pf arly gates even as a street sweeper;
some outlaw with a stout right arm
and a pickax, tore out the entire cor-
ner of the handsome and artistic
iion roofed adobe structure known as
the San Juan county jail. Yessir,
cial meeting third
Tuesday at Fire-
man's Hall. Visit
for its construction. It is the intention
to build the bridge this fall while
the water in the river is low. With
the bridge completed this winter the
read should be in operation next
spring, and the mail should be com-iii- g
over from Gallup instead of over
the range with its one and two nights
stops and its snail-lik- e pace while en
route.
Several years ago the Farmington
board of trade took the matter up with
W. If. Blackwell, chief clerk of the
railway mail service, with head-
quarters at Denver, Colo. An inves-
tigation was made and it was found
t:iat we can save from 12 to CO hours
on (10 per cent of the mail that cornea
here. Mail from the national capital
at Washington will be received 12
hours sooner, as will much other east-
ern mail. State mail will be received
from 30 to 48 hours earlier, and all
nail coming from west of Gallup will
arrive 00 hours quicker, as the mail
must lay over in Santa Fe one night,
and one night in Antonito and
The auto mail set-vic- e between Ttos-we-
and Vaughn, N. M., shortens the
Cool and cloudy was yesterday's
record. The highest temperature was
78 degrees and the lowest 54 giving
a mean for the day of 6(i degrees or
three degrees cooler than the, 41 year
average for July 1 8th. There were
showers and thunderstorms all around
the city yesterday afternoon, and
ing neighbors welcome.
A. G. WHITTIER, Consul.
A. E. P. ROBINSON, Clerk.
hour. j
(To Be Continued in Monday's Issue.)that's exactly what he did. Some of
FIVE HUNDRED SUCCESSFUL,
PROSPEROUS MEN
Now selling our highclass groceries
direct to consumer at wholesalo
prices. ,"(10 more wanted. Best groc-
ery proposition ever offered. Build
up paying business at home. Write
lo the BIG HOUSE naming county
wanted. i
Importers, Manufacturers, Wholesale
Grocers.
JOHN SEXTON & CO., CHICAGO, 111.
during the evening from about 8:30
(o 11 p. m., a slight shower fell, the
precipitation amounting to 0.16 of an
j inch. The humidity averaged 53 per
DON'T use a cough medicine con-
taining opium or morphine. They con-
stipate the bowels and do not cure,
only stifle the cougn. Examine the
label and if the medicine contains
these harmful opiates refuse it. Fol
F. W. FARMER
Homestead No.
2879, Brother
hood of Ameri-
can Yoemen.
Meets second
and fourth Mon-day- s
of the
month at the
cent tor ttie day, and there was no
wind.
The lowest temperature last night
the substantial interior fixtures are
exposed to the merciless fresh air and
the pure but pitiless sunlight Is per-
meating places where it has long
bfcen denied entree. (Entree is good.)
At first it was thought Billy Black had
thoughtlessly cut out the muffler of
his auto in passing the jail and thus
jarred it down. Then some people
feared maybe Fred Townsend had
sneezed on his way home and caused
the calamity. But not so. It was a
guy with a pick. May he never be
captured. Aztec Index.
ey's Honey and Tar Compound con -- o , ... . ,
tains no opiates, is healing and sooth- - T,.!' "T,?"" - P"- -ing. The Capital Pharmacy.
Want New Bridge.
A petition is being circulated and
generally signed by the taxpayers of
Raton, petitioning the county com-
missioners for the levying of a snec-ia- l
tax in 1913 for the relocating of
a new concrete and steel bridge at
Lorita, above Dawson, to replace the
large bridge carried out. by the. high
flood waters on the 11th day of last
June. Raton Range.
THE CHURCHES.
Fireman's Hall.
H. Foreman. R. L. Baca,
Cor. Sec. David Gonzales.
4-- t-f
Santa Fe Lodge
A GREAT MONEY MAKBR
FOR AGENTS.
The greatest chance ever offered to
hustlers for making money fast. One
can be sold in almost every home. At
a glance everybody gets a desire to
have one. The price of this very use-
ful tool is so low that, every family
can afford to buy one. The Home
Novelty Co., Antonito, Colo
Cathedral.
1913. Tenth Sunady afterJuly 20
Pentecost
"i ii. mii i hit uinn sidliuun u it tt
follows:
Amarillo, 62; Bismarck, 56; lloise,
58; Cheyenne, 52; Dodge City, 62;
Durango, 52; Flagstaff, 50; Grand
Junction, 60; Helena, 56; Kansas
City, 62; Lander, 56; Los Angeles, 60;
Modena, 56; Phoenix, 70; Portland,
66; Pueblo, 60; Rapid City, 58; Rose-bur-
60; Roswell, 66; Salt Lake, 70;
San Francisco, 52; Spokane, 60;
56; Winnemucca, 58.
Local Data.
Highest, temperature yesterday, 78;
i mil but nine hours at the most, yet
the postofllce department deemed this
a sufficient saving to warrant a
change from rail to auto service.
There is little doubt but that we
also can secure a change in our mail
delivery. While at the present it
takes nearly four days to reach Gal-
lup by railroad, with a good auto road
maintained across the reservation, the
First mass at '6 o'clock a. m.
Second mass at 9:30 o'clock. Ser
Some Alfalfa-Mr- .
Oeorge Winans, who moved
here from Oklahoma a couple of years
ago and purchased 80 acres of land
southeast of town, phoned the Advo
mon in English.
Third mass at 10:30. Sermon in
No. 2, Knights of
Pythias meets
every Second and
Fourth Friday of
the month at 8
o'clock p. m.
Meeting in R.
of P. Hall over
Kaune's store.
All visiting
Knights are most
cate this week that he is in trouble of
NOTICE.
I have this day sold my Btock of
general merchandise at No. 304 San
Francisco street to Louis S. Lowitzki
who will conduct the business in fu-
ture.
(Signed) MRS. JENNIE LOWITZKI.
Montano Under Arrest.
A warrant for the arrest of Pedro
Montano was issued by Justice Mur-
ray's court today at the request of
1. W. Lively, of the People's Bank and
Trust company, on the charge that
Montano had obtained money under
false pretenses. The amount of money
that is claimed was obtained is $1,-00-
Montano left Las Vegas yesterday
afternoon on train No. 1 and when
Spanish.
At 7 o'clock p. m. Rosary and
Benediction.
LADY OF GUADALUPE.
First mass 6 a. m. Second mass
9:30 a. m. Sermon in Spanish and
English.
Church of the Holy Faith.
Rev. Leonidas Smith, Rector.
Services July 2"th (9th Sundav
trip could be made in about 10 to 12
hours.
This means that Farmlngton and
Aztec, both in the state of New Mex-
ico, will receive mail from Albuquer-
que and Santa Fe within a day, while
now it takes three days. This would
the worst sort. He wound up work on
his first cutting of alfalfa the other
day. Oft 70 acres the' yield was 110
tens for the first cutting, which is al-
ways comparatively light. This week
he is bogged up in a second cutting
amounting to 125 tons. By the time
this is stacked and the land watered
RHEUMATISM AND THE HEART.
Don't overlook the grave fact that
cordially invited.
A. P. HILL, C. C.
A. REINGARDT, K. of R. and 3. rheumatism easily "settles in the
highest temperature this date last
year, 79; lowest, 59; extreme this
date, 41 years record, highest, 92 in
1879; lowest, 49 in 1908.
Forecast.
For Santa Fe and vicinity: Partly
cloudy with local thunderstorms to-
night or Sunday.
For New Mexico: Generally cloudy,
with local thunder showers tonight or
Sunday.
Conditions.
During the paHt 24 hours there was
only a slight change in pressure. An
he reached Albuquerque was arrested n. u . . t t ibeurt," and disturbs the valvularUNION OF AMERICA. Ujon The cure con8isis in removing
Lodge No. 259, holds Its regular rn,8 tonethe cause KoIoy Kid,1Py B0
by Chief of Police Thomas McMillin.
J. W. Harris, Sr., president o? the
People's Bank and Trust company,
left last night for Albuquerque, but
after Trinity):
8 a. m. Holy Communion.
10 a. m. Sunday school and teach-
er training class.no details have yet been heard con-
cerning thecase. 'The officia's of
also put us within a day's ride from
the state capital, while at the pres-
ent time it takes a week to make the
round trip. This makes it difficult for
state officials to visit this county, as
they can seldom spare the time it re-
quires nor do they feel at liberty in
spending the amount necessary to
make the visit.
With the auto road In operation
this, the northwestern part of thfi
meeung on me nrst inursuay oi ravn
month at Fireman's hall at 7:30 p. m.
Visiting brothers are invited and wel
come.
BENITO ALARID, President
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
again, mowers will be running again
for the third time, which same per-
formance will have to be repeated a
couple of times more within the next
90 days. These two first cuttings at
$9 per ton mean $2115 in cold cash so
far this year. The other cuttings will
bu sold for more money, as the price
o.' hay is advancing all the time, and
vill be up to $12 per ton before Mr.
Winan gets through the year's har
up and strengthen the kidneys that
they keep the blood free of poisons
and uric acid crystals, that cause
rheumatism, swollen joints, backache,
urinary irregularities and disturbed
heart action. Try them. The Capital
Pharmacy.
11 a. m. Morning prayer (choral)
and address.
On Friday, July 2."th, (St. James.the bank refused to speak of
the mat-
ter when approached this afternoon.
Montano Is a well known sheep
man and he, with Mr. Harris, en-
deavored to keep the matter quiet in
Apostle) there will be a celebration of
the Holy Communion at 10 a. m.
St John's Methodist.
There are two things which the
ODD FELLOWS,
No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Santa Fe Lodge Work for the
New Mexican. It Is
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state.
oftener and the more steadfastly
area of high barometer overlies the
eastern slope of the Rocky mountains.
The barometer is relatively low over
Arizona, New Mexico and northern
Texas. West of the Rocky mountains
and over the middle eastern slope,
partly cloudy weather prevailed.
Showers were quite general through-
out the middle west, and a heavy rain
fell at Pueblo, where 1.04 inches were
recorded. The temperature changes
were inappreciable. Conditions con-
tinue favorable for local thunder- -
CHILDLESS
state of New Mexico, which is beyond
any doubt one of the most fertile and
richest In undeveloped resources of
the state, will be put In active touch
with the business activity of its own
state. As we are at present tituatedl
meets regularly
every Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
in Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting broth-
ers always welcome.
we consider, fill the mind with in ever
new, an ever rising admiration and
reverence; the starry heavens above.
vest. Artesia Advocate.
Rich Gold Strike.
A rich strike is reported from the
Mormon mine at the Gold camp. On
last Saturday evening in one drift
and the moral law within. This is
that 7i,Tnr.n ....... r. ,WOMEN
PROFESSIONAL CARDSan eighteen-inc- h vein was opened and
v e are practically a province of Cole " 7l wnon uoa
redo, and it has only been but a few!'a"ej h'm to, f a ,Hls PePl U of,years since some of oar citizens were e BJU "b?Ut U 1,19 Sun1in another a twenty-tw- o inch vein
was encountered. In both the assay
returns run $200 per ton.
storms tonight and Sunday in this
vicinity.
ai. lumuiiuw iii urn
ing.
These women once childless, now hapoy and
physically well with healthy children will tell how
l.ydia E. Pinicham's Vegetable Uompound made
an (his possible. Here are the names and correct
addresses write them if you want to, and learn
for yourself. They are only a few out of manythousands. . . .
advocating the proposition of annex
ing our county to Colorado.
This proposed route has many pos-
If you, who keep working the mental
tredmill. COIlId kck vnnr mlnH o n, SANTA FE PROOF.
sibilities. When the state highway, pn,i . tha b ,,,,, ,. ... ,
" layers
ATTORNEYS ATLAW.
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
City Attorney.
Capital City Bank Building,
Rooms 17-1- 8
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Q. W. PRICHARD,
MEM uur urm uauy isstrong and healthy andwe attribute this re-sult to the timely use now being built from Denver to Du of toil and grime, representing the Bix Should Santa FeConvince Every
of your Compound."
I Mrs. Fred Yohann,
Kent, Oregon.
This property in years gone by pro
duced some high grade gold ore, but
has not been worked for a number of
years: A few years ago some of our
local people put in a cyanide process,
but after installing it they became dis-
satisfied with their manager and quit.
They did no development work. Re-
cently an Arizona company took over
the property and after retimbering
the working shaft began exploration.
About twenty miners are now employ-
ed. They uncovered two good piying
" I owe my life and
rango, is completed, and the Gallup-Farmingto- n
road is put in shape, it
will afford a roadway by which to en-
ter Arizona and California. What such
a road, giving pasasge practically
from Denver to the Pacific coast,
means to us can readily be appreciat
uJa Kuiimci wun ma worm, you
would see the great need of a spirit-
ual bath on the Lord's Day. We all
know that you feel soured after youhave been tossed hither and yon from
Monday to Saturday, and that you are
out of sorts; but nothing so soothes
the wounds as contact with tho peo-
ple of Ood in the Lord's house.
my baby's good health
to your Compound."
Mrs. W. O. Spbxcer,R. F. D.. No. 2. Troy.
Reader.
The frank statement of a neighbor,
telling the merits of a remedy,
Bids you pause and believe.
The same endorsement
By some stranger far away
''on'mirds no belief at all.
Here's a Santa Fe case.
A Santa Fe citizen testifies.
Read and be convinced.
Attorney and Countellor-at-Law-.
Practices in all the District Courte
and gives special attention to case
before the State Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Bldg., Santa Fe, N. It
I Alabama. ed.
" I have three chil Not only Is this road as proposeddren and took your
Compound eachtime." Public worship at 11 a. m. and SI
--Mrs. John Howard,I Wilmington,Vermont.
A A WSVIAJUMIWMI mm
of value for its mail and passenger
carriage. Equally Important is the
feature of the quick transportation of
freight. With present facilities we
are badly handicapped, when we wish
to compete In the Arizona markets
with the producers of California, as
they can get their produce onto the
"I have a lovely
baby boy and yon can
tell every one that ho
in a. Pinkliam' habv."
T. Corrick, 119 Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. Mex., says: "I have known of
the merits of Doan's Kidney Pills for
years. Whenever I ba-v-e any trouble
caused by weak kidneys, I have used
Doan's Kidney Pills and they have
Chas. F. Eailey, . Chaa. K. Eaaley
EASLEY A EA'iLEY,
Attorneys-a-t aw.
Practice In the Court and betert
Land Department.
Land granti and titles examined-Sant- a
Fe, N. M., branch Office, Est
cla, N. M.
P. m. me pastor will preach at both
services.
The Junior Epworth League meets
at 3 o'clock for its regular devotional
service.
At seven o'clock the young people'sdevotional meeting will have for its
topic, "The Hidden Spring." Whoso-
ever drinketh shall never thirst
veins of high grade ore.
Mining experts have always sa'f' the
old gold camp would some day be a
producer that would rival any camp
anywhere and we hope that the Mor-
mon mine will prove this assertion
and that more like it will be develop-
ed. This section is full of mineral-bearin-
dykes and strong porphry
dykes and quartz veins cross and re- -
9 Mrs.Louis Fischkb,
mm cured me of pains in my back and
A. T & S. F. R'Y
TIME TABLE
Effective January 1st, 1913.
Leave Santa Fe 8:10 a. m. to con-
nect with No. 3 westbound and
No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:10 p.
m.
No. 3 carries passengers to Albu-
querque, locally, and to Pacific
Coast points.
Leave Santa Fe 3:30 p. m. to con-ne-
with No. 1 westbound, and
No. 2, eastbound, connecting at
Albuquerque with "Cut-off- "
train for Clovls and enos Val-
ley points.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 6:06 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 6:20 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 7 westbound car-
rying El Paso sleeper, also No.
4 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 8:35 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 8:50 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 8 eastbound, and
No. 9 westbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:30
a. m.
Call "Central" forTraln
Reports.
again."
cross in various directions. Onlv a We Invite all that love .the Lord and
do not attend a service elsewhere
DR. W. HUME BROWN,
Dentist
Over Spitz Jewelry Store.
Rooms 1, 2 and I.
I WILL GIVE $100D
IF I FAIL TO CURE any CANCER or TUMOR
I TREAT BEFORE ii Poisons Bone or Oeap Glands
few months ago the editor passed
through this camp with a mining ex on Wednesday night to meet with atpert, who said: "This is the best
country I have seen for a long time. Phone Red 6.
ior prayer and praise at 7:45.
On the evening of Thursday, Jul'
the 24th, the Epworth League wii.There ought to be some good mineral
Office Hours 8 a. m. to f a.
And by Appointmenthere. I would like to spend a month
No KNIFE or PAIN
No Pay Until Cured
No X Ray or other
swindle. An island
plant makes the cure
ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE
give a social in their rooms at the
church. A general good time la in hoprospecting here." Las Cruces
sides and other disorders."
Mr. Corrick is only one of many San-
ta Fe people who have gratefully en-
dorsed Doan's Kidney Pills. If your
back aches if your kidneys bother
you, don't simply ask for a kidney
remedy ask distinctly for Doan's Kid-
ney Pills, the same that Mr. Corrick
had the remedy backed by home tes-
timony. 50c all stores. Foster-Mil-bur- n
Co.,t Props., Buffalo, N, Y.
"When Your Back is Lame Remem-
ber the Name."
For sale by a1 dealers. Price 50
cents, Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
Slates.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
33 Aluuroe bk, btut-stad- t,N. J.
"We are at last
blessed with a sweet
little babygirl." Mrs.
G. A. IiAPKBOUSB,
Montegut, La.
" I have one of the
finest baby girls you
ever saw. Mrs. C.E.
Goodwin, 1013 S. 6th
St., Wilmington, N.O.
"My husband lathe
happiest man alive to-
day." Mrs. Clara
Darbrakr, 397 Marll-l- a
St., Buffalo. N.Y.
" Now I have a nice
baby girl, the joy of
our home." Mrs. Do-stl-
Cotb, No. 117
So. Gate St., Worces-
ter, Mass.
" I have a fine strong
baby daughter now."
Mrs. A. A. Giles,
Dewlttvllle, N.Y.,
Ronte 44. -
"I have a biff, fat,
healthy boy." Mrs. A.
C. C. GUNTER, M. D.,had, so come and bring your friends..
We are always glad to see those
who are visiting our little citv In the
Vmmm' 1Inv TIIIMBj I HHP nrlOBEY THAT IMPULSE!
Instead of enduring the daily tor j am JL house of God on the Lord's day. You PHYSICAN and SURGEON,Rooms 18-- 19 Laughlin Bldg--. Callspromply attended day or night.
office! noxriaa;9 to II a. m., 2 to 4 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m
Sore on tha lip, face
or body long is Cancer
It Ntvsr Pains until last
stage. BOOK
eat free;te3timonia)aof
thousands curod at home
WK'TK TO KOME
ment of weak back, backache, sore
kidneys, swollen joints and rheuma1
tism, obey that impulse to take Foley's
Kidney Pills. They with
win nna a welcome.
JAS. Jf. SHLMER, Pastor.
First Presbyterian Church.
Sabbath school at 9:45 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:45 p. m.
Preaching service at n a. m. and
7:45 p.,m. Sermon by the Rev. C. A.
Foreman, associate pastor of the
Albuquerque presbyter'an church.
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal forms
when you can get them already print-
ed at the New Mexican Printing con
nature, which accounts for their suc-
cess in all kidney and bladder disor-
ders. . They are healing, strengthen-
ing and tonic. Obey that impulse to-
day and give them a chance to help
ANY LUMP IN WOMAN'S BREAST
la CANCER, and if neglected It alwayi poiaoni
deep glands in the armpit, and kills quickly.
Address DR. & MRS. DR. GHAMLEY book1
"Strictly Reliable.' ' Poor Cured at Ball Price or tm.
U 747 So. Mm ST., LOS ANGELES. CAL
.
IIIDLUEIDUSIilCESaftkilfRlcrEO'
Work for the New Mexican. It Is
(corking for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state.A.. JSALBHOKK, a.v .y, jan.Ko.1, Baltimore! Ohio. you. The Capital Pharmacy.
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OFFICIAL. OFFICIAL.i ARCTIC PARTY TAKES ONE CHINESE PROVINCE Best Assorted Line oiF. ANDREWS A BIG INCREASE INf ANOTHER SHIP SECEDESBONDS OF SANTA FE
COUNTY ARE NOW
Embroidery Floss In Whits
and Colors, both in Silk and Cot-
ton; also Crochet Cotton. D. M.
C, Royal Society, and Princess.
Stamped Linen, Art Center-
pieces, Scarfs, etc.
MISS A. MUGLER
SOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.
AUTO LICENSES
ISSUED
PROVINCE OF HWANG TUNG SEVERS ALL
CONNECTION WITH CENTRAL GOV-- !
ERRNMENT AT PEKIN. CANTON IS
NEW CAPITAL. j
j THE DiANA OF THE MACMILLAN EXPEDI
TION GOES ON ROCKS OFF LABRADOR,
AND ANOTHER VESSEL WILL PRO-- !
BABLY BE CHARTEREB FOR TRIP.
Grocery, Bakery and Market.
Auto Delivery Every iiour I Auto Delivery Every Hour !
Another car of that famous EMPRESS FLOUR. The best money
will buy, try it. A coupon packed in every sack good for valuable
premiums, and besides this we are going to give to the boy or girl un-
der 15 years of age. who collects the most of these coupons up to
September 15th a $30.00 bicycle and to the next highest a watch.
Boys and girls get busy get your mother and your neighbors to
use EMPRESS FLOUR.
FIVE WEEKS UNDER THE NEW LAW
SHOWS 422 LICENSES ISSUED AS
Hong Kong, July 19. The sever-
ance of the province of Kwang-Tuii- g
from the central government at Pek-
ing was proclaimed by the governor
REDEEMED
SERIES B B0fDS ISSUED BY THE
STATE TO TAKE UP SANTA FE
COUNTY BONDED INDEBTEDNESS
OUTSIDE OF THE RAILROAD AID
BONDS.
COMPARED WITH I030 IN EIGHT
AND ONE-HAL- F MONTHS UNDER
THE OLD LAW.
Phone No. 4 ANDREWS PhoneNo-- 4
St. Johns, N. K., July 19. The
steamer Diuna. of the Ponald B. Mac-
Millan Arctic expedition, was pulled
off the rocks at Barge Point, in the
straits of Belle Isle Thursday even-
ing by the colonial cruiser Stella
Maris, and towed into Red bay yes-
terday. In the harbor she was re-
loaded, much of her cargo having
been transferred to the Stella Maria
before the cruiser attempted to re-
float her.
The Diana started at sunrise today
HACK No. O.
Always at the Plaza,
FACUNDO ORTIZ, OWNER
Driver, Celso Ortiz.
Courteous and Prompt Treat-
ment Accorded All.
General of Kwang Tung today. The
capital of the province is Canton. The
governor general declares that the
provincial council lias appointed him
governor general and commander in
chief to lead the southern troops
against those of Provisional President
Yuan Shi Kai. This step has been
taken, he says, because of Yuan Shi
Kai's despotism and his policy, which
POLICE OFFICERS MUST
ENFORCE THIS MEASURE
LIST OF TKOSE WHO
HELD SANTA FE BONDS
m vi v i is calculated to ruin the republic.for the Battle Harbor, where she willbe examined. When the nature and
extent of the steamer's injuries are The governor general declares he will
guarantee the protection of propertyAs provided for in the constitution.I ini i TiMFhirtur! I the state treasurer and the state auWith the idea of enlisting the sup-port of till mayors and city marshalsin the cities and towns of New Mexi-co, in the enforcement of the new about 7 o'clock last evening and sus-tained a bad wound in the calf ofleft leg. He states that with twodistrict under his control. Businessbetween Canton and Hong Kong hascome to a standstill.ditor have this week issued $448,-158.3- 7in series B bonds, and thisI ii II ii i in iu m m mil automobile law, which law makes it determined, a decision will be reach-ed as to whether she will return toSt. John for repairs or proceed north-ward.
Burlier dispatches from MacMillan
filed at Battle Harbor were construed
to mean that the Diana reached that
point yesterday but in view of the
above, it seems possible that Mac
Miltan proceeded on another vessel
LOCAL ITEMS.
the ditty of the police officers of the
state to enforce the law, Secretary of
State Antonio Lucero has addressed
the following letter to every mayor
and city marshal iu the state:
Dear Sir I am writing in the in
I 1 IIUITUJMUlUJ
amount of the outstanding bonds of
Santa Fe county have been redeemed
and the new series B bonds issued
therefor.
The constitution provides that the
new state assumes the debts of the
counties and that series B bonds
should be issued to pay these county
debts. It also provided that the bonds
issued by Grant and Santa Fe counties
GNAGEY & ER- -'NUFF SAID,
VIEN.
MILLINERY AT YOURterest of the law in relation to auto and was reporting only his own arriv- -
El Battle Harbor.
mends, lie was walking along the
street, when without a bark or grcwl,
the dog sunk his teeth in his leg. At
first the dog showed no inclination to
let loose, but with the help of his
friends, the doctor succeeded in get-
ting free. He has made complaint
with the hope of getting the dog kil-
led or at least chained up, but said
this morning that to date his efforts
had been unsuccessful. He does not
know who owns the dog, but sa. s he
can identify the animal.
Zook's Benzoin, Witch Hazel and
Almond Cream is fine for sunburn and
windburn. Take a bottle with you on
your vacation.
OWN
HOUSEPRICE AT THE WHITE
CASH CLEARING SALE.
Bargains All summer millinery atwhich were validated by act of con-
be half price. Miss A. Mugler.gress, January 16th, 1S97, should
Freeport, Maine. July 19, The
equipment of the Donald B. MacMillan
arstic expedition is being transferred
at Battle Harbor from the damaged
steamer Diana to another ship., Mrs.
V, C. Fogg sister of Prof. MacMillan,
received this message from him to
mobiles in the state. Te registration
is not yet complete of all the motor
vehicles that there are in New Mexico,
and 1 fear, it will never be, unless
those charged with the duty of seeing
that the law is enforced to the letter
do their duty.
Knowing that you are Interested in
this matter to the extent of seeing
We have an expert
Plumber to attend to
your plumbing prompt-
ly and at a reasonable
price. Phone Main 83
redeemed by the series C bonds.
The transaction which has kept tne
two officers concerned busy all this
week, consisted of issuing series B
bonds in transfer for the bonds outday:Arrived Battle Harbor. Are trans
Will Recover Max Seinhart, who
while despondent attempted to com-
mit suicide day before yesterday is
better it is reported and will recover.
Come One, Come All To the Camp
Fire Girl's first dance at the library
hall, July 23d.
THE BEST BARGAINS EVER OF-
FERED IN SHOES AT THE WHITE
HOUSE CASH CLEARING SALE
Will the person who picked up the
ithat all motor vehicle owners are standing of Santa Fe county, not
ferring cargo to another ship. Every specifically provided for by the series
thing O. K."
The Diana is leaking badly as a
result of the mishap when she went
ashore at Barge Point, Labrador.
BIG REDUCTIONS IN WASH
GOODS, LACES, EMBROIDERIES,
HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, IN FACT
EVERYTHING IN THE HOUSE. AT
THE WHITE HOUSE CASH CLEAR-
ING SALE.
Company Launched B. F. McNulty
& company yesterday held a meeting
with the organization committee of
the Interstate Casualty company, at
C bond issue.
The bonds were held by the follow-
ing persons and firms in the follow-
ing amounts, and the list mentioned
below now holds the new series B
made to comply with the law, and that
in this way, road building throughout
the state is helped, I have taken the
liberty to address this letter to you,
personally, to suggest that you issue
instruction to your marshal and po-
licemen, to cause the arrest and
bring about the prosecution before a
justice of the peace of anyone owning
a motor vehicle who refuses to coni- -
Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Co.
fountain pen in the post office yester-
day afternoon please leave same with
the postmaster and oblige The Owner.
FARM LANDS CUBA.
Two best live stock ranches in
Cuba 100,000 and 9000 A. 125,000 and
COURT 0ECI0ES
WOMEN CANNOT
SIT ON JURIES
bonds instead of the bonds of Santa
Fe county:
City National Bank, Lincoln, Neb.,
$171,323.42.
Paul Wuuschmann, Santa Fe. $1.- -
Everything In Hardware which the McNulty company, fiscalagents tof the insurance company.' ply with the motor vehicle law by m.iriu Mlimn f3t.nl i 11.LUDWIO WM, ILFELD. V . H. WICKHAM. procuring from the secretary of 5000 dollars personal property go with 'T",, "i me saie
x stock of the company, andlandChicago, 111., July 19. Members of rncra e.iieuieiy low; leiinev r. r e sui turned the company over to its offi- -easy. The McNulty company will constate,
the necessary license and tag
number for operating the same.
Thanking you in advance for what-
ever you may be able to do for the
the first jury of women to sit in an
inquest in Illinois were to have met
in the office of Coroner Peter M. Soft-ma-
yesterday. They had nerved
480.27.
Catron and Catron, Santa Fe,
Frank Lavan. Santa Fe, $518.02.
T. W. Hanna, Santa Fe, $4.97 M3.
State National Bank, Albuquerque,
$(1S,670.24.
Arthur Seligman, Santa Fe. $18.- -
More Delay in New Mexico Central
Matter Judge Lorin C. Collin stated
this morning that he received a letter
yesterday from John S .Wendt' the
Pittsburg attorney, who represents
the Pittsburg Trust company in the
state in this behalf, I beg to remain.
Yours in high regard, themselves to the task of viewing the
body of a woman killed by an auto
tinue in nominal charge until the first
of August, after which the new con-
cern will start out after business. The
manager for the new company, a Fort
Worth insurance man, arrived in Al-
buquerque today, it is said. Although
started in Santa Fe, the headquarters
were transferred to Albuquerque, on
account of the large amount of stock
subscribed from that place.
ANTONIO LUCERO,
Secretary of State.
The letter has undoubtedly had
considerable effect, although the new
law in itself seemed to prove a much
more acceptable measure to the auto
414.39.
Willi Spiegelberg, Santa Fe,
First National Bank, Cimarron, $1,- -
It wasyrhe Palace Hotel,
it is nsrow
THE DE VARGAS
mobile and hearing the gruesome de-
tails of her death. A few hours be-
fore the inquest the coroner was
handed an opinion that women can-
not serve on coroner's jury and the
six were excused with apologies. Miss
saie or tne .ew Mexico Central, in
which ,letter Mr. Wendt stated that in
his opinion the advertisement for the
sale of the road would not be started
for at least a month yet. LADIES' WAISTS AND DRESSES.V n . . ,., .! n J ... n... , '
;w" b".u.icd jCHILDR.EN'S DRESSES, AT COST
ut.ll l;Jgo.l aor, 11 UUU1C IU BtTlCUL
149.48.
R. C. Cortner, Santa Fe, $1,6213.
Security National Bank, Kansas City
$37,777.50.
R. H. Hanna. Santa Fe, $4,194.0:..
S. Spitz, Santa Fe, $25,282.62.
Caldwell Masslich & Ried. New
AND BELOW. THE WHITE HOUSE
CASH CLEARING SALE.
Jane Addams of Hull house was to
have been forewoman.
Weird stories told at a coroner's
inquest this afternoon prompted at-
taches of Coroner Hoffman's office to
owners than tne oiu one, tor irom
June 12th, the date the new law
went into effect until this morning,
about five weeks time, the number of
licenses issued has jumped from 1080
to 1502. In other words from Octo-
ber 1, 1912,. to June 12, 1913, eight
the particular size, shape and shade
you like. Zook's.
WANTED coal oil stove
ir good conditin for two months.
Phone 133 W.
REGARDLESS OF COST WE WILL
York City, $93,020.85.
W. G. SARGENT, Proprietor.
W. H. MENDENHALL, Business Manager. Arthur Seligman, Santa Fe, $469.70.Arthur Seligman, (fractional) Santa
END MAY BE IN SIGHT IN
MISSOURI INSURANCE CASE.
Jefferson City, Mo., July 19. Gov-
ernor Major intimated today that he
had been advised that the fire insur
investigate ciosoiy , tne death of an
unidentified young woman whose body
was found hanging from a fence rail
in Near Oak forest, a suburb.
Miss Josephine Berger, daughter of
SELL ANY OF OUR LADIES' SUITS
and a half months, there were 1080
licenses issued at the flat rate of
$11. In five weeks under the new
law with means provided for enforc-
ing it, which was lacking heretofore,
Fe, $264.90.
Other bonds of series B will be is-
sued to redeem the indebtedness of
the other counties of the stato valid
and outstanding of June 20th, 1910,
The De Vargas will be remodelled in the Spanish style and a farmer, declared at the inquest that
the body of the young woman was
that of the same person who suddenly
and also providing a graduated scale
of license lees according to the horse just as soon as the proper officers can
newly furnished throughout; also freshly painted and
papered. Many private baths and all the com-
forts of a first-cla- ss hotel.
appeared at the Berger home cryingpower of the machine, 422 licenses
get around to it.were issued. tor protection last Wednesday night
at midnight.
AND COATS, VALUES UP TO $32.50,
AT $10.95. THE WHITE HOUSE
CASH CLEARING SALE.
Stories Disagree Julio Martinez,
Itader of the Carnival band, who was
arrested at Albuquerque, charged
with contributing to the delinquency
of a minor, was brought back to San-
ta Fe to face the charge, according
to the Albuquerque papers, but o
Baca, chief deputy sheriff, this
cfternodn said Martinez had not been
brought back here as the mother of
the girl would not swear out a war-rrn- t
against Martinez.
ance companies contemplated the re-
sumption of business in Missouri
about August 1. He made it plain
however, that he had not been in
communication with any of the rep-
resentatives of the companies.
The attorney general's department
had heard nothing today of any set-
tlement of the controversy between
the state and the insurance companies
although state superintendent of in-
surance Revelle stated last night in
St. Louis that one had been reached.
Water Application Filed.
Water application No. 789 has been
PHILA. LABOR
UNION WANTS
TO HEAR MULHALL
The young woman, who was admit-
ted to the Berger house, said she
was being pursued by members of
the "black hand.",
When members of the Berger fami-
ly attempted to question her. the
filed by A. Barney, of Hagerman, N.
JC, who asks permission to appro-ptiat- e
by pumping from the Pecos
river, 1.14 second feet of water from
March 31st to September 13th. He
iill irrigate SO ncres with it.
Philadelphia, Pa., July 19. Martin
M. Mulhall, the former agent of the
National Association of Manufactur-
ers, is expected to come to this city
next week to testify in the investiga
young woman became extremely ex-
cited and fled through a corn field.
To give further time for investiga-
tion ihe inquest will be continued
July 25.
JAPANESE WOULDFOR SALE All kinds of building
lumber. 314 Galisteo street.
To Place $1,000 on first class im- -Violated Parole.Abel Molino, out on parole from the
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
ALFALFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds In bulk and packages
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
tion instituted by the Philadelphia proved city property for one year.
HOOK WORM IS
TO BE STUDIED
IN CAMPAIGN
slate penitentiary, violated his word
at Old Albuquerque the other night
when he got mixed up in a saloon
brawl, and as a result he was brought
back to the state's prison this morn-ii:- g
where he will serve about six
months more.
COLONIZE IN MEXICO.
Mexico City, July 19. A committee
of Japanese has applied to the gov-
ernment to permit the colonization of
the state of Morelos by Japanese, and
negotiations with that end in view are
in congress.
Work for the New Mexican. It is
vvorking for you, tor Santa Fe and
the new state.
Joseph B. Hayward, Mgr.
Any kind of nursing bottle you want
nipples of all styles, brushes, baby
foods, talcum powders and the most
careful prescription department to
help baby when HI. Zook's.
Bitten By Dog Dr. Edward Dowd-al- l
was bitten by a mastiff on Cerril-lo- s
road, not far from the capitol
New York, July 19. The Interna-
tional health campaign referred to by
Central Labor union regarding some
of the charges Mulhall has made at
the senatorial inquiry at Washington
against local labor leaders affiliated
with the central labor union.
One of the local labor leaders under
investigation is Frank Feeney, a for-
mer president of the central labor
union. The principal allegation
against him is a statement by Mul-
hall that Feeney was on his pay roll
helping the manufacturers to defeat
William Hughes of Paterson, N. J. for
congress.
Statements made by Mulhall reflect-
ing on Michael Collins, another labor
leader also will be investigated.
Phone Black
45 LEO HERSCH Phone Black45
Ambassador Page in a recent speech
In England is to be conducted by the
Rockefeller foundation. This was ad-
mitted today by Starr J. Murphy,
having charge of the charities of John
D. Rockefeller. Mr. Murphy said that BARGAINS IKITVPIIOPEIITYl
there was no new gift of $100,000,0001
Committee To Investigate.
Judge W. H. Pope, of the federal
district court, has named E. R.
Wright. Lorin C. Collins and E. P.
Davies, members of the local bar, as a
committee to investigate the alleged
tampering with the envelopes submit-
ted by Marron & AVood for the plain-
tiff in the case of Florence Lillian
Garcia vs. Petra Garcia. The commit-
tee met this morning and took testl-mone- y
from a number of the attor-
neys in the case and others, and this
afternoon met in executive session to
ISIMMONS FIRST TO
DEBATE TARIFF.
involved in the campaign as reported
and explained that Ambassador Pagein referring to that sum probably hadin mind the fact that Mr. Rockefeller
had donated the income of $100,000,000
to the Rockefeller foundation at the
time it was incompleted.
The foundation, Mr. Murphy explain-
ed, planned specifically to make a
study of the hook worm disease.
(Continued from page one).
consider their report.ti
16 Room Modern Brick-Adob- e House, Fine Shade, (Three
Compartments).
4 Room Frame House, 215 Feet Front, Fine Fruit and Shade
Trees.
5 Room Modern Bungalow, with out buildings.
All of the above are rented and paying good interest on Invest-
ment, can make term to suit purchaser.
FOR RENT Beautiful new brick house, modern, 8 rooms,
bath, range, shades, nice yard, garage, finest location, southeast
corner Capitol, will make long lease.
GEO. M. KINSELL, SANTA FE, N. M.
115 East Dc Vargas Street. Phone 123 J.
on the one band and on the other
operate as a regulation of domestic
prices, by making outside competition
at all times possible."
ST. LOUIS MAN WINS
through the world similar to that al-
ready instituted in the United States.
This would probably be followed, he
said by investigation into other health
conditions.
MISSOURI VALLEY TENNIS.
Kansas City, Mo., July 19. Row-jljn-
Poerr, of St. Louis, won the Mi-
ssouri valley tennis championship in
singles here today, defeating Jack
j Cannon of Kansas City.
Charges that the bill dealt unfair-
ly with the farmer. Senator Simmons
declared to be without foundation.
He enumerated many things on the
free list especially for the farmer'sINDICTMENTS BY SCORE benefit and said:
'No class of our people have reapRETURNED AT DENVER.Denver. July 19. The grand jury
which has been making an investiga
TUITION FEES.
New Mexico.
One hour, dictation, for speed
ed the little benefit from the Republi-
can tariff system and suffered asin
heavily from its exactions as the farmshorthand, (viva voce) $1.25.One hour, dictation, any system,(phonograph) $1.00.
Five hours, dictation, for speed In
er. He knows that under the Repub-
lican system he has had to buy in a
highly priced market and sell most of
his products on a basis of free compe-
tition with the world. There Is In my
shorthand, one hour dally, (phono
graph) $4.00.
tion or general conditions, completedits work today, returning 147 indict-
ments, mostly for minor offenses.
The four principal Denver daily news-
papers were indicted as a result of
complaints made by the Citizens' Pro-
tective league, which charged them
with printing medical advertisements
in violation of the state law and with
publishing indecent pictures of bath-
ing girls and reproduction of the
painting, "September Morn."
Boston and Table Ferns.perTeaching, any one subject,hour $1.25. r.ind no doubt that his verdict will be
ene of approval, especially In view of THE CLARENDON GARDEN Phone 12the fact that he will be among the
first to feel the beneficient results of
"There's a good garden where there are good
garden tools "-- -
A smooth lawn, well cut ani trimmed, adds to both the beauty
and value of a residence. A well-kep- t garden not only yields betterbut is a delight to the eye. In ycur Reliable Hardware Store's line
of tools for lawn and garden, will be found every implement needed
by landscape and kitchen gardeners to produce the best results with
the greatest economy of time ar.d labor. They add to the pleasure of
the amateur and lighten the task of the business user.
Yours for a well-ke- lawn ar.d garden,
IYour Reliable Hardware Store.
THE HOME OF THE "HARDWARE MAN."
the transition from a tariff in the In
Machine practice, or private letter
writing, any make, per hour $0.25.Per week, five hours daily, five days
week tuition $6.00.
Per month, five hours daily, Ave
days week, tuition $20.00.
Life scholarship for shorthand, type-
writing, spelling $100.00.
trest of the classes to a tariff In the
CAPITAL COAL YAREinterest of the masses."The income tax section of the hill,Senator Simmons said, was not fram- -
e.l on the theory that the chief objec
of an income tax was to supply de
PHONE 85 MAIN.
WHOLESALE AaaaAND RETAIL VvlOOSoalficits in revenue, "but It is based onthe theory that property should bear
its just share of federal as well as
ENTIRE BULGARIAN
BRIGADE SURRENDERS.
Bucharest, July 19. An entire Bul-
garian brigade of the 9th division
with Its commanding general and 12
field guns surrendered to a Roumanian
flying column yesterday at Ferdinan-dov- o
between Los Palanfa and Sofia.
The captured brigade was acting as
a rear guard and assisting In the re-
tirement of Major General Kutlnto-heff'-s
division. It was overtaken by
the Roumania cavalry and artillery
and surrendered after a brief tight.
'
,
-
Life scholarship for above, and any
and all commercial subjects, or ten of
the subjects named: Bookkeeping,
arithmetic, advertising, banking,
credit, science, civil service, commer-
cial law, English, Spanish, elocution,
insurance, normal, public speaking,
penmanship, salesmanship, system,
voice culture $250.00.
THE
SANTA FE BUSINESS COLLEGE
SWASTIKA LUMP
CERRILLOS LUMP
STEAM COAL
FACTORY WOOI
SAWED WOOD
CORD WOOD
slate taxation and that, therefore, the
rate of this tax would be fixed with a
view to requiring the wealth of the
'ii"' imi u ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.Montezuma Ayenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depotcountry as reflected In the Incomescf the well to do, to contribute equit-ably to these expenses." .
f
